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NO. 24.

WATERTILLE, MAINE, THURSDAY, JAN. 6, 1848.

at noon-day on his way home from Anghrim
has a billiard table,) who for their gentility of strongly on my spirit. The nfext morning of the district. He was as fine looking an old
CRIME IN IRfiLAlfD.
Church., He was accosted on his wqy by n
form, gracefulness of motion,' and richness of found us still becalmed, but by dint of hard ‘ moustache ’ as I ever beheld; tall, in figure,
The papers by the last steamergive horrible man, who walked up'to the rev. gentleman and
dress, might be compared with any young ‘ el rowing we rounded into the little bay at whose unbent hy the winters which -had frosted his
'' main street, (Oitosxte Dow jc Co.'s Store.)
egants ’ to be met with in the restaurants of head stood Scala, and at noon we disembarked. hairs, his forehead high .and bronzed, and details of outrage in liohuid. ' A people natu coolly bifonned him that he had not long to
Paris. Their embroideredjackets, heavy crim Scala contains bnt three or four housers, and reamed bj’ a long sabre cut upon tho left tem rally kind and wortn-hesurted, reduced to des live. Mr. Lloyd said he was not aware of ev
TERMS.
son dlken sashes, silver mounted arms, kilts or the scenery around-is wild and lonely. A few ple, a little blue embroider^ jacket swung pair, by starvation and opprdjssion, and res er having iiyured any one. * Oh, yes,’ respon
$1,00
If paid In advance, op within «n« month.
petticoats of the finest and most unsullied lin cam^s wander upon the beach, the remnants over one shonlder, huge silver mounted' pistols trained only by a bad religious system, are ta- ded the assassin, ‘ you have dispossessed a ten
1,75
If paid within six montlie,
en, and gay morocco cuishes and sandals, com of those brought over in the revolution by the apd dagger protruding a foot from his girdle, -king the law into their own hands. The most ant on the Leitrim estates;’ and then pulling a
2,00
If paid within the year,
.
short gun from under his, coat, lodged the con
pose a costnme more expensive than any com Egyptian array, Tlie mountains are bare of bis fustwielle of snowy white, and blue le^ns
Country Produce received in payment.
mon conventional dress could possibly be. The vegetation, excepting a kind of short red heath, fitted close to the limb and spreading a little cruel revenge for real or fancied wrongs must tents in the victims body, who cxpred shortly
afterwards. The following are additional par
Greek wears his fortune upon his back. This which gives a singular scorched appearance to over the foot. Having heard that it was my necessarily follow.
passion will account for the continual contrasts the rock. Add to this red-tinted mountain, the intention to ascend Parnassus the next day, he
An attempt at assassination was made at Mil- ticulars of this atrocious murder:—
‘ The Rev. John Lloyd, of Smith-hill, near
and paradoxes which one sees in Greece, of water, wherever it is to be seen, of the bright would dissuade me lixim doing so, as he said town Malbay a few evenings a^ by a villsun
iHisccllani).
servants more splendidly f;Iad than their past est and most sparkling blue, and let all be still there had been a recent insurrection at Lepan who fired at a visitor wlio was mistaken for a Elphin, a protestant clergyman, was returning
ers, and of poverty in purse, liabitation, and and solemn, with no singinjg of birds and no to, aAd the defeated rebels, turned robbers, mogistrato of the county Clare. The Lime on Sunday, the 28th of last month, from Kil[Correspondonco of tho Providence Journal.]
reputation associated with the most display of lowing of cattle, with here and there a solitary were lurking around among the mountains on rick Chronich states, that, on 'Tuesday, a par raore Church, of which he was tho officiating
per,sonaI
ornament. The Greeks as a nation sail upon the sea, and a lonely habitation upon their way into Turkey. I told him I had come ty of several armed men burned the dwelling minister. He was driving in ngig, accompan
THREE WEEKS IN GREECE. may be called
strikingly handsome ; that is the the land, and one may have a tolerable idea of a long way to go up Mount Parnassus, but for house of a poor man, named Carney, residing ied by n child and a servant At about two
male
part
of
them.
Their features are regu Gkccion scenery. Wa took horses at Scala to greater security would take two or three armed at KilmastuUa, near Bird hill. Also that Port- miles’ distance from his own residence ho was
He who h«« traversed the wafers of the
met by his two appointed assassins. The serv
Adratic, a sea still as capricious and treacher lar and animated, and their limbs of almost carry us to Delphi. A Greek saddle, piled up men with me, and if he himself would accom- arlington had been thrown into great alarm by ant made off. Giie of the murderers seized the
iny me, it would bo so much the better. To a rumor that the lives of the Rev. Jolm Wolous ..u in the olden time, threaded the mazes of sculpturesque beauty and gracefulness. In as it is with carpets an,d cloaks, mounts one
the b^fitifullonian islands, touched by a thous deed, it may be thouglit to be a fault, the ex nearlyas high from the horse’s back, as his tUs he acceded. The next morning by clear esley and Henry Warburton, Esq., have been reins whilst the other fired and severely wound
and vWying and delicate colors, the stately treme fineness and delicacy of their physical back is from the ground. Thrusting -our feet starlight we left Castri, forming a Mmpany of threatened. Mr, Richard U. fiayly, a most ed Mr. Lloyd. As the fir«t shot did not prove
fatal, tlie assassin reloaded his piece, and hav
Corfu, the Corcyria of the ancients, where UL conformation. It betokens an active, but not into rope stirrups and brandishing short whips six, Andrea, myself, the old ‘moostache,’ and useful public man, a most extensive land agent,
ing removed the child from the seat of the rig,
ysses was entertained in the Capital of Alcin- a strong mental temperament. There is too with long heavy lashes, we started off, followed three savage looking fellows, armed with long chairman of the Nenagh Union, Ac., was shot fii^ on Mr. Lloyd a second time, nnd kill^
uus, the Cliff of Leucodia where Sappho’s song much of nervous apd feminine restlessness in by the owners of the horses, who strode along carbines, and'in appearance more like brigand at last ^eek, and so seriously wounded that be him outright The murder completed, the as
is not expected to recover.
was hushed, the rock of Ithaca, and the more their motions and attitudes, to suit a maiily in the hot sun, clad in heavy sheep-skin cloaks. themselves than anything else.
When we started the sky was bright; but -The last accounts from Dublin report no sassin replaced the child in the ^g, and having
magnificent form of Cephalonio, who has doub character. Their voices are also pitched high The hotter the day, the thicker the clothing.in
handed him the reins, bade him drive home.
led the promontory of Actium where Anthony and shrill, but this may be owing to the'extreme Greece, and I am not sure but that the body is when we had got into the fastnesses of the fr^ murder; but there is an immense list of
He and his companion then made off together.*
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tleman who was mistaken for another. Such
his foot on Grecian soil at Patras, the site of
the ancient city of Patrae, upon the extreme ity of feeling in (ho modern Greek character. its surface thus directly exposed to the rays of revealed only by the vivid flashes of lighten are (he atciderUt of rural life in Ireland. Dublin
A DAY’S SPORT IN S. AMERICA.
north-western point of the Peloponessus. But The lonely muleteer or herdsman whom you heat. We first traversed a long plain, almost ing, accompanied by deafening thunder. It is was uncommonly full; families of gentry flock
to
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let him not come to Grecian earth with his im
agination excited, and his mind revolving and malign expression, and acknowledges your commenced climbing the mountain upon the ing in these regions. I do not wonder that A correspondent tells us, that for several suc ‘Adventures on the West Coast of South
glowing with the glories of past times, for he greeting with a stare of defiance; and even in ancient track to Delphi. We stopped a mom the ancient Greeks made them the majestic cessive nights after the murder at Stokestown, America, and the interior of Californio,’ re
will suffer a shock of feeling, from which it the towns and cities, the hand is more accus- ent at the little village of Chryso, and drank at and terrible instruments of Jove’s indignation, the hills around blazed with bonfires, within cently published, in two volumes, by Longman
may be painful and difficult to recover. The -tomed to grasp the poignard in suspicion than the classical fountain of Crissa. As we ap and the insignia of his power. The rtun fell sight of the house where the widow and daugh
modem port of Patras, though the most flour to clasp another hand in friendship. This, of proached Castri, which is the modern village in sheets. We struggled on for about on hour ters of Major Mahon were watching his re A Co., London;
ishing commercial town of Greece, presents an course, may be explained by the circumstances situated upon the site of Delphi, the marks of in this, tempest, until we reached some little mains. And we are informed that the unfor
In two or three minutes a beautiful young
exterior so insignificant, that it is only redeem of Grecian history, tlie recent degraded and the ancient Chariot road became more evident low stone hovels, of which, fortunately, one of tunate ladies are deterred by threats of violence wild black hoiso came tearing along the clear
our
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sav
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rude
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from venturing to cross the threshold of their part of the ravine, in the direction of our con
ed by the fine scenery by <which it is surround
ed. Yes, nature remains the same; and he age and extirpating wars of which their soil rock below the old track, so tliat one often sees key. A knot fire and a cold breakfast soon door! On Friday night week a party of armed cealment; be was,going at his utmost speed,
who can forget the changes which affect change has been the continual theatre. - But I wander on either hand as high perhaps as the top of restored our spirits, and as niorning begun to men, with their faces blackened, attacked the and cl^ly pursu^ by two splendid tigers
able things, will find Greece still a land worthy from my narrative. I wrapped myself i'n my his saddle, corresponding levels cut in the rock, break the storm gradually ceased, and we house of Thomas M’Cartlw, at Knockaney, that ran much quicker, and whcMe bounds we
to be the nurse of great men and deed.«, and capote, and slept upon the floor. .Towards which anciently formed the sides and floor of mounted our horses amid the slow-falling gold where his brother-in-law, Daniel Riordan, a could distinctly perceive were great, as at each
the ‘ mother of arts and eloquence.’ But let a morning I was awakened by the molt violent the Delphian way. Upon a sudden turn we en rain drops, which the sun-beams struggled poor-rate collector of the Bruff district, was they lose several feet from tho ground.
student, fresh from Plato or 'rhucydides,,think tempest which I ever remember to havC wit saw Castri, and the site of Delphi before us, through, and the last faint murmur of the thun staying for the night, and, having knocked him
As the poor horse came up neariy to where
ing on Marathon and the Academy, dreaming nessed. The lightening was of intense- lake a huge semi circular mountain side, sloping der died away in the heavens. It was in truth down, they robbed Riordan of £78 in notes, we now were (for we crawled deeper into the '
a
magnificent
morning,
and
the
hope
of
a
fine
and fired a shot at him before (hey left. An ravine) he seemed to be. nenriy exhausted, and
dreams of marble columns and triumphal pro color, and the thunder sudden, and splitting, down.into a grandly deep and sombre gorge,
cessions, making, like Joshua, the sun of Gre beyond conception. Jove seemed to be awak and before us, at the extremity of the village, view from Parnassus, so seldom attained^ caus out-ofiice and stable attached to a dwelling house slipped down on his knees, about thirty yards
cian glory to stand still, let sucK a one bo land ening in wratli from his slumber of ten centu rose the two lofty crags, between whicli flows ed me great exultation.—Two hours sliarp rid lately occupied by Mr. Nathaniel Mills, at Clon- from qrhere we kneeled down. One of the ti
ing over a difficult path, brought us to the foot brone, in the parish of Drumcullen, was malic gers crouched with all the twisting motion of a
ed suddenly at Patras, and imagine his sensa ries, ^and again barring ‘ his red right arm ’ and the famous fountain of Castaly.
We put up at a little ‘ khan ’ kept by a Turk- of the mountain near the summit of which is iously set on fire on Thursday night week. On huge eat, and mode u spring of about twenty
tions. The sturdy vagabond who lifts him scattering his bolts over his old forgetful land.
upon the quay, will perhaps address him a Tlie big hail stones came through the roof, and isii woman who had turned Christian, and after the famous Cave of Cory'cia, the ancient cav Monday night, shortly after seven o’clock, the feet riglit on the back of the horse, and seized
short question in as pure Greek as ever De pelted me as I lay. The storm soon settled a siiort repose, sallied forth to explore the ern of Pan, and afterwards the hiding-place of range of out-otiices attached to tho same prem him by the neck with a fearful growl; the oth
mosthenes spoke or Sophocles composed; and into a heavy determined rain, and all hope of place. The ancient stadium of DelpKi occu the robbers of Parnassus. Its entrance is im ises was maliciously set on fire. A cow house er animal trotted round the horse, lashing his
this, for a moment, will delude him into tlie crossing the Gulf of Corinth for that day. .was pies the highest position in the site of the old posing ; one looks down into an abyss of pitch and stable were burned down. Mr. AVilliani tuil almut, mid roaring with terrific ferocity y
idea, that he has at last realised his fondest an idle. This picture of my situation may be city. Its form is now quite perfect, having darkness, but near the mouth of the cavern, Ilassard, the treasurer of the county of Fer they were too busy now with their victim to
ticipations. The language, however, which imagined to have been drawn upon the rough been constructed as if for eternity. Delphi three or four huge white stalactites hanging managh, was fired at by sone unknown assas scent ns out.
next a-ssails his car will probably be a mixture board wall of the little chamber, now become being situated upon a deep mountain slope, was from the roof, Stand relieved against the im sins on Saturday evening week, on his own
‘ Are you ready now ? ’ said Jack.
of corrupt Greek, bad Italian, and worse Eng my prison, with a bit of charcoal. At a trem built upon a series of terraces formed'of colos penetrable gloom beyond, and have a fine ar lawn, and killed. No leas tlian twenty slugs
‘ I am,* said I.
lish. A Babel of barbarous sounds confuse bling deal table, which shivers and totters at sal masonry, remains of wliich are now to be tistic ^ect On entering the cave, you-find it were lodged in his body. No gentleman could
By agreement I covered tlie tiger on the
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be more anivcrsally esteemed and respected, horse, iny guide the otiior; at a signal, both
him; a crowd of motley dressed individuals
windo-ws,
I
sit
and
write,
multiplying
‘
words
spire poetry from the striking beauty of its tomed to the dim light, many curious and fan and until the occurrence of this event it was guns went off together.
whirl round him. His passport will bo de
manded by an official with a red fez upon his without knowledge ’ or wit. I have already situation. Ift the deep shadows of the narrow tastic forms of rocky concretions are to be seen, thought he hod not a single enemy in the couiiTlie one I
covered rolled, kicking, off ’
head, a French frock coat upon his back, and nearly exhausted my slender resources. I gorge formed by the separation of two immense some of them in tlie. shape ot stalagmites, look tythe horse, (ho other fell down and tumbled
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great,
rude,
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is
On Sunday evening a desperate villain en- about in all directions, evidently badly wound
his legs encased in gay leathern buskins. He
enters the town; tew houses claim to have site, who comes sometimes to her window as sweet, cool waters, which once bestowed the indeed a fit spot for so grotesque a deity os terod the liouse of Mr. John Grady, of Garry- ed;
more wood about them than their slight frame if to mischievously enjoy my disconsolate es gift of prophecy, and now contribute tlie boon Pan to lurk, a shape half human and half kenuedy, and, presenting a blunderbuss, deman
‘ Now for the knife,’ said Jack; and we rush
work, the rest being of earth and' mud ; stone tate; 1 have watqhed the small fruit' dealer of he.'ilth, to the drinker. The ancient cistern beast, a spirit malicious and yet benevolent, ded bis gu'U'. Mr. Grwy grappled with the ed up to where they lay. Mine was dend, but
below
selling
pears
and
apples
by
the
weight;
a
wild,
capricious
power,
yet
the
instructor
of
or
reservoir
hollowed
out
of
the
rock,
in
which
fellow, and succeeded in wresting the blunder tlie other was still active, though unable to
is rare, and marble fabulous. He goes to an
inn ; he'is served with a poor imitation of Ital I liave studied Italian grammar; I have held it is supposed tlic priestess bathed before de the most humanizing of the arts. We mount buss from his grip, with which he struck him move any distance. I went up to hint with the
ian cookery, and is waited upon by a dirty boy high disputations with Andreas on morals and livering her oracles, still remains. Above this ed, and spurred on for the mountain of the such severe blows that the stock was broken, intention of firing my second barrel through
named Themistocles. He takes a stroll; the politics, for he is one wlio thirks Revenge is in the side of the crag are one or two niches Muses. We at last descended into a broad but assistance not being near, the follow effec his liead, when my guide insisted upon ray let
first signs which stare him in the face are a Justice, and anarchy better than a - stupid Ba for statutes or offerings. A short way from plain, u|H)n whose opposite side rose the im ted his escape.—Liv. Albion,
ting him alone, and drew his long knife. The
billiard-room or coffee-house; every other in varian king; I have tried to imagine myself this mountain, a little down the slope of the mense bulk of Parnassus, a mountain of light
A few iiiglits ago a party of eight armed tiger liad yet great vitality, and I was much
dividual whom he encounters is armed to the in tlie land of Plutarch and Timoleon, and hill, was supposed to have been situated that colored limestone, with a long straight ridgy men entered tlie house of a poor man named alarmed lest he might yet injure tlie roan, and
teeth with pistol and dagger. He goes to the looked classical shades from the rubbish-cover magnificent temple of Appo lo, which probably back, indented towards its northern extremity Lenihan, near Bollydnff, in 'Waterford, and kept the gun ready for nn immediate shot.
church, and tawdry gilding, miserable pictures, ed academical quarter of my brain; yet in" occupied nearly the entire extent of the modern with a hollow like the seat of a saddle, whlcm robbed him of his hard earnings.
Jack went boldly up to him; the infuriated
Tlie King’s County Chronicle says, ‘'We animal grinned horridly and writhed rapidly
and a few restless undevolional gazers, are dll spite of all, Byicn’s lines ring continually in village of Ca.stri, and whose fabulous riches is terminated in a"somewhat bolder and loftier
form the glowing theme of many ancient au peak, giving the biformed appearance by which have heard on good authoiity that throe liigh- about, throwing up a good deal nf dust from
that ho sees there, He looks for a citidel, .the my car,
“ lie thiit is lonely, hitlior lot him roam,
thors, and by exciting the cupidity of nations, the mountain is always described in the ancient ly respectable and useful country gentlemen, the dry ground. One plunge of the knife, a
agora, and the, temples, of the ancient city, and
And gnze complacent on congenial cartli.
fanned the flames of ‘ sacred wars.’ Tlie priest Greek poets. After traversing tho plain we residing in the nothern end of thb county, are roar—into him again, a hideous grin and a
‘ they are not.’ He looks for the clear sun
Greece is no lightsome land of Social mirtli
ess after bathing went from the fountain to the dismounted In a little grove, and accompanied doomed for assassination. One of the party fumble about, some blood scatter^ on the
shine, the bright waters of the bay, the noble
Bnt he whom sadness sootlioth may abide. ”
temple, there having been probably a concealed by the two carbines and the old ‘’militaire,’ I narrowly escaped tho nstassin’s aim during the ground—at him again, a miss stroke of the
curves and mountains of tlie opposite coast of
In the middle of the next night, all Vostizza communication. Mounting then the sacred commenced the ascent. Our way lay at first post week. On Sunday morning a notice was knife—try once more, both down and ne&rly
iEtolio, and the broad entrance of the Gulf
of Corinth, and they are before him; and was aricuscd by the fierce cries and galloping Tripod, she gave utterance in her godsent rage through truly Arcadian scenes, groves of ven found posted near tho town ofj Kennitty, on tho covered with dusL I was now determined to
around him. This then is Greece, no longer of a company of cavalry, wlio rode in ‘ hot to her dark and enigmatical responces. Mon- erable beech and pine, mossy rocks, limpid rood leading to Fronkford, warning those gen put an ecd to tliis dangerous conflict, if I could;
as in the past, except in her sky, her waters, haste ’ to announce the sad and important nrehs and Emperors listened trembling to her streams, and here and- there a shepherd with tlemen who intend^ to dispossess tenants, to but tho rapid motion of both man and beast
and her mountains, which cannot fade, or alter,’ news of the death of Colletti, and to render oracles, a)id staked the fate of miglity provin a crook. Soon, however, the scenery became remember tho ‘ fate of Lucas ’ at Brunsa. 'The prevented my firing, lest one should receive,
or. decay. Thus with disappointment at heart, aid At some spot where it is expected that an ces upon the mystorious words. Was this all mofe barren and savage, and we scrambled notice also stated that those who would dure to what was intended for the other.
and yet with a kind of mournful pleasure, one- immediate insurrection would ensue. Tlie Imposture ? was this all Falsehood ? ■ Did our way up, over small sharp stones, which pay cess of any kind were going against the
The tiger had now hold of either the Indian
passes his first hour on Greek soil. The poe voices, tho trampling of the horses, the torch generations and centurieq link theniselves to cutting and woun^g the feet rendered the body of the people.’
or his clotiies, as botli rolled together; yet the
On Tuesifay evening, between nine and ten knife was busily at work. At last his arm -was
try has vanished, but enough remains of real light gleaming on sabres and pistols, tliu hour gether to preserve a solemn deceit, and utter a climbing more werisome than that of any Swiss
interest and of sober anticipated enjoyment, to of midnight, the gloomy announcement, all ren lie ? I had rather think that'a shadow of the mountain which I ever ascended. The sun, o’clock, a shot was fired close to the drawing raised high up with the red dripping instru
truth, be it ever so faint and so trembling, rest too, was fiercely hot; but when we arrived at room windows of the Bev. Gould Butson, at ment, ana after one more angry plunge of it,
compensate for the destruction of more vision dered the scene a wild one.
The next morning, the sky having some ed upon the shrines of these old mythologies, the summit, which we did in about an'hour and St Brandon’s, Clonfert, and that morning a the tiger’ turned on his back, his paws and"
ary conceptions.
Having prepared at Parras, a broad-should what briglitoned up, I took a small sailing and that tho presence and direction of a supe a half from the setting out, all fatigue was for- Terry -Alt notice was found fastened to the hall whole frame quivering, and with an attempt at
ered, fierce-eyed Greek-giiide, and provisions craft to cross tlie Gulf to Scala, on the way to rior and invisible (lower, under fanciful shapes gotton on my own part in contemplating the door, threatening Mr. Butson with death if he a ghastly
over on ids side and
for a horse-back journey, I rc-embarked on Delphi. Tho wind, however, was feeble ; and and names, was so infeiisely felt that the Py grand and magnificent proepect opened to us. did not dismiss his steward and baliff, and Mr. died. Jack then stood up, covered with the
board the steamer. For our fellow-passenger, we were all day making some ten English thoness who spoke and the people who heoi^, We looked suddenly off the back of Pa^ass- AVakeflold with dootli if he did not leave Mr. blood of tlie animal, and-4!i^ fif*! ejaculation
we had the only surviving daughter of Marco miles. The sun set magnificently. The clouds had faith in the inspiration, and were ennobled UE, a giddy, tremendous precipice, unlike the Butson’s service in four days. Mr. Butson’s was ‘ uii dlablo,’ in English, ‘ one devil.’ I
Bozzaris, now a young widow, and still in around the declining orb were of a thousand even by this distorted and feeble ray of a spir more sloping iStolian side of the mountidn, agent was also iucluded in the notice. It was was anxious to asi'ortain if the man was hurt,
mourning hahilimentt, a lady rather small in dreamlike shapes, at first of a uniform golden itual religion. The oracle at Delphi was held up which we had clambered. Instead of two only last week that Mr. Wakefield wiis stopped and after washing himself in a pool of water
person, but with an animated and even hand hue, and then deepening into thq intonsest in higher veneration by the Greeks than any peaks, we saw that Parnassus had five or six, on tlie road, on his wa^ from Ballanasloe, and near us,'I was delighted to see that be escaped
some countenance, for what countenance is crimsons, lakes, and purples. It was tha some other in their land, thkn the Fhocian Abas, and that the name- applied rather to a group robbed of a brace of pistols and some money ; with one faint bite on the shoulder, and a few
otherwise, which is illumiucd by a pair of large, setting sun, I thought, which flung its blinding the oaks of Dodona, or the cave of Trophoni- or short chain of mountains, than to any single and it may be remonibered that scarcely two tears of the paws on the anns, which he teem
dark, intelii^nt eyes. After a short sail, hav beams into the eyes of the Persians on tiiat ous. Some of the responses of the Delphic one. Towards the north of ns lay the land of years liave elapsed since a former steward, in ed lo care nothing about. He was a brave
ing passed through the Gulf of Lepanto, whci'o memorable eve, when after the hard fought Pythia have been celebrated for their remark Thessaley, with Mount Olympus and the in the employment of Mr. Butson, was murdered man, told me be 1^ killed many of them, but
the great sesi-fight took ^xlace between the Ven day, victory turned for the Greeks, at Ma^ able truth and dearness, as in the cose of Croe terval or bay among the mountain where is. close to tlie present gentleman’s bouse.—Gal- tkis one, be said, died Ixted-.
etians and 'Turks, in which tlic author of Don thon. A bright light shone here and there uj^ sus, King of Lydia; pthers were of a more en Thermopylse, on the north-west the lountry of ioag ptmer.
We now eonsidered it prudent to reload our
A HorribU
Friday evening, at
Quixote displayed the valor divested of the on the bare mountains of the AStoIian coast, igmatical character. As I stood at the F'oun- 'Epirus, on the north-east the Island of Euboea,
, as the smell of the blood about, and tke
folly of his unreal hero, I landed with my while the rest pf their surface was batlied in tain of Castilla, two questions I should like to with the narrow, separating sea, towards the the early hour df seven o’clock, two armed men,
carcasses, might attract other gentry to
guide at Vostizza, just where Plutarch is said the deep shadows of a tempest gathering in Iiave proposed, but Apollo had quitted his fa south-east the indistinct .£gean and the land whose faces were blackened, to avoid recogni
tbe spot, that it would be jus|, w wdl to be
to have planted with his own hands, a plane the nortli-eost over the tops of Parnassus. The vorite haunt, the waters had lost their myste of Attica, on the south (ho mountain! of Pel- tion, suddenly entered the liouse of John Ryan,
preporad fbr. My shot, af^ pt^ng throogfa
tree. The tree at Vostizza now called ‘ Plu soils, tlie forms of the crew, all objects on board rious properties. The tripod and the temple oponessns culminating in the distant and lofty steward and baliff to sir Matthew Barrington, tbe ti(w, entered the horse’s node and kilUd
tarch’s tree ’ looks indeed venerable enough, of our little vessel, were tingqd with this pe had vanished, and the only priestess whom I peak ofTaygetus, the blew Gulf of Corinth Bart, within a quarter of a mile of the village liiffl luso. Jack told me now to keep a good
to merit this extraordinary title. "We may culiar light, which soon however grew dull as saw Mras a timid-eyed, raven-locked littlq maid glittering between, Helieoff near at hand, and of Murroe, and in the neighborliood of a police lookoub whUe lie Amned the aninuus, or, os
meet with a thousand' inanimate records of the sun disappeared, and darkness and clouds en from Castri, who witli a' dassic shaped wa- far away towards the south-east the dimly dis station. They cried out when inside the door, he said, * look their Jaekett off.’ lie worked
Wgh antiquity) but to behold a living thing, catho' over the heavens. The rain begun to tor-urn upon her head, looked at us with sur covered Ionian Sea, With soffle of its greater ‘ Heads down,’ and swore Ihev would have the with exporienood activity, hod in an incredibly
which has lived, and breathed through its fall in big drops; tlie sea commenced to heave prise, as if wondering what should bring stran islands. This is the noblest prospect in all life of Ryan, at whom tliey imme^tely pre short space of time the hides off the tigers and
leaves, and drawn nourishment, like other life and to moan, and the boat at the irregular gers to examine so curiously the spring whence Greece, bmauise Parnassus is the hipest poiht, sented. He caught hold of a frlmd of the horse, rolled them closely up into a eonvenioit
from the earth, at a period when men and na blasts which swept by her, careened upon her sho and her mother before her had daily and stands In the very centre of the classic name of Tucker, who happened to bo in the pack, made all fast with a thong which he out
drawn pure water, without experiencing a land. Here, then, at your feet, within the house, and pLtoed him between the two armed off, arid finished the affair by saying—‘a dou
tions existed, whose very memory has now be- side and tlirew the white foam scatterini
come an indistinct twilight of truth an^fiction, over the deck. All Uiought that a tem^
pang ofeuperior 'intdligence, or receiving aray^ sweep of your eye, is the renowned ttorth, men and himself. A short struggle
• bloon’s worth, any liow.' whose name has been a talisman to arouse the and, when they had forcibly disengaged Tucker
this is an object moly to be encountered. I similar to tho tebrible one which had-H>ectlfred of prophetic inspiration; surely
.-world whenever it grew torpid; whose arts from Ryan, tho .latter grasped a chair to de
1 a leaf from the hoary patriarch, and the night previous was again about to occur.
“ The omolei wore dumb.”
A CURIOSITY.
1 fiiMit It a lesson more simple and impress The Gre^ sailors located pale beneath the
'We next vbiledthe nncient cemetrey at Del have themselves created art, whose sons’ blood fend himself; and tlie faithful wife, throwing
On
Friday
last,
says the Wellsville Patriot,
has
sacrifled
even
the
bottle
field,
whose
lileraherself between to save her husband’s llfe/rom
ive tlian the illustrious person who planted it, bronze of the cheeks, aod 1 thought that An phi, add among many empty and disfigured
ever wrote.
tolled and stumbled aloqg dreas lost Boroewliat of the maiil^ depth of saroophagii, discovered one of marble, which, turq contains a germ of immortality, and whose the deadly weapon, received the contents bf a BIr. George Wells nnd Captain S. Flowers,
through the nairow and torrent furrowed street his voice. But a cliange, sudden, and in ap though badly broken, and largo fragments of languara was thought worthy to be the medi gnn under her left breast, which passed ont botii of whom arc citizens of AVcIlsville^ wbUa
of Vostiqv,'bt|tibund.that there was no inn, pearance almost mystmous took place, and it totally lost, yet revealed enough to ravish um of inspired communication between God through her back and killed the poor womaa walking along the margin of the Ohio riTOT,
or evemA*.|he
e^Il it, ‘ kahn,’ to ac- we saw one bright star after onotlier appear, one with the perfSsetion and exqulsiteness of and man. Surely the size of a land is not on the spot. 'I'he distracted husband (ben just bcKiir town, discovered eomethli^ having
commmie uA At
hoWerer, after excit and then on the edge of the sei^borizon, burst iU workmanship. It bad been much iqjured rapiisite for its greatness. 'When we hod bean rushed to an a^oinlng room, where a gun was the appearance of ivoiy prqjocting out of tius
ing the to*)^
9 our favor or disfavor, ing through the oiouds. Um ereioented moon by a German or rather Gothic Professor, who upon the mountain fifteen minutes, a valley- kept for his proteoUon, and when he came out honk some twenty feet or more bMMr tho mtmen.bdy^
sa^ donkeys, wis obtained a poured its long line of light upon the agitated had wished to renqove it in separate pieces to born cloud whirled up its sides, and envelop found the murderers tiad disappeared, and the foce of the earth. 'Hiey saeoeeded, after about
small dji^b^r^ WMt
laivd iradows dosed waters, which seemed to acknowledge the tran- Athens. Its top condsted of a female figure ing us-in mist, shutout the noble panorama, only object before him was tho bleeding borpse an boar’s hard labor, in dinfeg it out, and up
wmi brm
with so otfier fiimi- quiliiing influence, and gnduaUr subsided oThuman size, reeUning upon a cushion, and it npon whiph it seemed as if 1 could have always of hit unfortunate partner, TIhi hontHu of on examination by soroeofUle seientiflo it was
this otrocil^ are aggraviued by the eirounslan- pronounced'tkn tusk nf an animal’—it had
turo than dQ'b)d
pot wbidi stood uo- uom their rage. The wind went down, innu- wai wendoriul hew like lUe, hew like the veiy hwked, ftiom view.
I have given an aoeount of but four days of ces: three young tSudren being left motherless, the appearanea of such, both in color and
on tlifilear^ •FMti liowevrf, T |iay« dnee meraUe stars crowded the heaven, and there ease of natvre, t||is soalplnre looked, after so
the three wee^ which I spent in Greece, and the youngest not four months bom, and whjieh curve. It taeasurea eight and a half feat in
dtsebVfa'ed,
quaHlrs
Grwe. was a perfect calm.
Vft drew in towards many ogee of
actqal iiOuryfMnojff, and eaiiOi
shore and anchored for the night. Lying ttn has relievo fuaerplptqjapssioa surroimdu the every day in ^ch a land has an interest of its Mrs. Byan had only put ftem her breast when length, twenty-two and a half in rirenarihinnea
the deck, wrapped in my eapote, whenever I bodyefthe s«o0pliaj|d|, and the anatomical own, Increasingas oneapproeohes Athens, the rushing to save her husband. Byan'a house at with a Gorrwpooding diameteiv and wmM
itt^ an
epened my eyes there were the adenS stars msmetryofthe fl(pnw,'boUiof the men and of crown of all. ^rom Detohil wont to Corinth, Murroe 'Wood, was burnt down by ipesndia- pnibahly eip two nundrtd pouOdk Tha
anrikea or ananwl looks pariMly
* prepared,
obove me, eoonlless, far brighter than etan in the horsu, prove it to betont to thq porieeted thenee to Nemea to see the tem|de of Jupiter, rles last year, and he had also rseaiTra
the, mean
oar arislier Northen skies, Beneath sadia age of Grmw art. 1 senunblod up to the thence to Myoenm, Argos, Tiryns, Nauplia and eding ne&ees. An inquest was haM thfa af^ having a yellowiih enst siaulir to 'ttia ftisk kf
Vfall^^ afid
fimenMut, Within the shadow of the mouifteiiM temple of Glory,’ wd ftnad it filled with Athens. Fron Atheiu I raede excursions to noon upon tho body, and a verdfct of wUftd an aiaphaM i and though tIM |li| ilt I
«Ae hodae;" llere vtere youii| taen at a btt- which He around Delphi, the im»t awfnDy sa great stones, its own rains. In the evening T Sleusis and to Marathon. Perliaps my regret dinrder returned a^nrt sahia persan or per- od tha IvosT appearanea-^ tfwalinil i
commeotoiveiy bringyit iwUe—Bit (
liard table, (for trm Ais little squalid town of cred e^t of- Oreeiao mythology, almost within had a visit ftoss an old Graok • roiUtaire^’ who if greater than that of roy readers, that I een- aeoB unknown.—lAmeriek (Bron.
Murdtr of a /Votsstoat CTeipgstea.—The soft, as much to as chalk or minnBetnsed
' VosUssi^ wndt dep«d* ^or its daily and year the shadow of Mount Paraassas itself, I felt the
figured in the Bevolutlou, and - who war iMit fer ths present conduct him furtljer on my
Bev. Mr. .Lloyd, orSmithbrook, was shot dead ter paris.—[Christian Herald.
L n.
ly oxislanee djitm Aa trade oT dried cairrants, influence of the pinee and of the put, to rest now a«»i df half civil, ha|f miUtary supervisor joimey.
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The citv of Detroit is no longer the capital and mo.st intrmate wssMiates here. Vfo came 'Wosliitigton correspondent 'of (he New York from which it may be informed that ho will that when the boat left Manitowao, the firemen
ofMicbiiran. - The various’State oftlccrs have I''ito the public opuncils here together, twelve Mirror, Speaking of him, says:
not plead guilty. The trial i.s to commence were intoxicated.—Southport American.
been moved off to Lausirig.
i
“j?*! tlthongh our associations were
‘Air. Adams was eai'ly in his seat to-day not the 24lli of January, and wc understand will
..........
. ..
' inlcrnip(ea for a few” years, they were renewed withstanding the viqlence of the storm, but ev
"Visit to Gen. Scott's Squaw.—A par
Tlic value of the Anlbnicitc and bituminous 1 o" "’7 returning to the Senate “t the com- ery warm tint of life has vanished frorn his ven be. in the State-house or one of the large chur ty of Iowa Indians, while passing through Eliz
-1__,
___
abethtown, N. Y., visited the residence of Gen.
coal
sent to market *!.;«
this -rnn,.
year frnm
from iho
the minns
mines of
of mcncemeiit of my present term. T then came, erable face, and a paleness of complexion, al ches.
not at the commencement of the session, but most luminous, betokens his near approach to a
Scott, accompanied by T. B. Catlin, and were
Pennsylvania is estimated at $40,000,000,
The Bpngor Gazette introduces a newspa entertained by Mrs. Scott and ^her daughters.
in tlie spring, and under circumstahcca which brighter and bettor world. His intellect re
may be fresh in the memories of s^me Sena
mains clear and vigorous, and hiS interest in per puff, to convince the whole literrfry world This party .have with them the war chief of
tors present. I was then but the broken frag public affairs increases with his ebbing sands;’ that the poetry of J. R. Lowell is above criti the Iowa nation ; and when he found that the
ment of the man I was .when I left the Senate
cism ! “Soph,” did you, say, brother Gazette ? -great war chief of his' white brethren lived
a few years before.
'
At
a
late
public
meeting
"in
Alassachusetts,
Oblige us by looking again ; otherwise we may there, he expressed a wish to see his squaw and
Learning that (wo of my old friends and as
wigwam. - .
the
“
Mass.
Cataract
”
a
temperance
paper,
was,
expect you to impitte poetical genius to the
sociates were together in the House whetc I
now am, I joined them there. Those friends toasted as follows ; .
Ancient-House.—There is ah old house
fellow who brays his verses to the clams down
were Silas 'Wkioiit and John Faippif.ld—
in Deerfield, Hass., that was saved from burn
“ Alay its healthy waters
at Cape Cod.’ ’
both ranch younger than myself—and then both
ing when the town was burnt by the Indians,
Boar and polir
in full health, and with u fair prospect Cf a
And nimble and tnmble
The best Pih,—AVo hdVd seen uo para in 1704. The people of that towri are taking
long career of public tiscftilticss; But how in'
And clatter and spatter,
graph of pig biography,‘^’among the many in measures to have it preserved.
Horutable are the ways of Providence I’ They
The old blockJiouse, at AA'^inslow, Me., built
Till all rumscllers
WATERVILLE, JAN. G,
circulation at this fatal season, that equalled by Cnpt. Frye, ‘ long time ago,’ i.s still stand
have both been removed in the midst of their
BecomjB good fellows.
the case of the AVinslow .pig, raised by Mr. ing, and it is hoped the people will take meas
days and usefulness, from this world of con
All rumdrinkers
Becomo sober thinkers;
DEATH OF SENA'rOU FAIRFIELD. flict and trophic, whilst I, who had sccmiugly
Pos. Paper.
Augustus AVood. , This descendant- of a swin ures to preserve that.
Till old Alchohol himself
ish ancestry came to his death at the age of
Wo have received a slip from Washington, but a frail hold upon the mere selvage of life,
That grim and wicked olf,
have been spared to witness their departure.
9 months and three days ; but high living and Fatal Accident.—A boy about eight years
containing the proceedings in the Seriate, in
Shall bo driven off to parts unknown,
The death of the first was a severe stroke to
old, son of Lawrence Hogan,' of AVateribrd,
And all Ills grogshops ovorthrown-’’
good treatment had given him weight beyond was killed by tlie gravel train on the AVorcester
relation to the death of this distinguished citi me, as it was to' the whole country. Perhaps
in our whole history no man has fallen in pri
his years, and when his remains were exhibi road between Blackstone and AA’"nterford, yes
zen of Maine.
New-Year’s Presents.—The exchanges
vate life whose death produced so deep, go uni
Mr. BRADBURY rose and addressed the versal a sensation in the public mind. And of compliments on Saturday were numerous ted before the lovers of fat things in AVaterville, terday morning. The boy was walking on
it became a question whose teeth should be the track, and when the engineer gave the al
Senate as folldws:
the death of the second, has been to me a blow and cordial. Presents were cheerfully accept
arm, the boy being on a bridge, with no other
Mrn President.—Frise for (ho performance equally severe, and in some respects more try ed—though we do not learn that many of the greased with the delicacy. The matter termi chance to escape, laid down between the rails;
of a duty too painful for language to describe. ing to my feelings, ns I was with him at the
nated in a compromise between two of our mer the cow-catcbcr took Mm up and threw him on
One who was with us in this Chamber, at time, and witnessed the hut ebbing pulsations truly needy were favored with an opportunity chants famous for their good luck, but differing the rails, When his head was instantly severed
the last meeting of the Senate, attending to of departing life. The circumstances of his to decline anything but the customary toish.—
from his body.—Providence Herald. ls(.
his official duties, assisting in our diliberatiotft, death, too—so sudden, so unexpected, and ap The pupils at Mr. Hanson’s school presented in their taste—(E. L. Smith and S. S. Park
er,)
the
former
taking
half
tlie
fat
and
half
and ns confidently looking forward to the fu parently so causeless, added a crushing- weight him with a bcautifnl gold pencil, and ABss HanBoston Monet Market;—Tlie rates for
ture ns those who are now present, has sudden to the severity of the shock. He died without scom, his assistant, with another, os tokens of the lean, and the latter half the lean and half money in State street, during the past week,
ly fallen in our midst. He is now numbered a struggle, and I might almost say, with a
their esteem. The Odd Fellows made a purse the fat. This benefit arising to the raiser of have varied very little from those reported on
with the dead.
smile on his counfenangc, as his soul took its
Monday last. From 1 1-4 to 1 1-2 per cent,
by
individual contributions, which was presen- the pig was $29,20, being. 8 cts. per. pound for
Four times has the Senate already been departure from its earthly tabernacle. A long
per month is still paid for, loans on prime pa
365
pounds
of
“fat-and-lean”
to
be
eaten
by
called during the few days of its Session, to and intimate acquaintance with Governor F.air- ed to a worthy lady whose husband, once an
per and securities. Some of the banks Lave
manifest the last tokens of respect'for the hon field has enabled me, justly, I think, to appre Odd Fellow, had deserted her. Some excell the purchasers. If Mr. AVood has not raised discounted liberally, hut others have done lit
ored dead, who li’nve been prevented from en ciate his character, both in his public and pri
the liest pig iu Kennebec county, for the past tle or nothing; the accommodations depending
tering upon the fiold of their labors in the pre vate relations; but this is not the time or the ent Ne-w-Year’s dinners are 4aid to have been season, we promise to send our paper a year to mainly upon the receipts.— Courier
eaten—but
how
many
of
the
poor
went
to
bed
sent Congress, itow, the destroyer has en pl.nce to attempt to delineate it, as any hasty
tered these Halls, and struck dowu his victim efforts of mine would evidently do great injus supperless, we have no means of knowing, and tlie man wlio exhibits proof of having beafin Shocking Occurrence.—AVo w-ere inform
him.
i
before our eyes.
tice to his memory.
few of our readers want to know.
ed only yesterday of a melancholy and fright
The Hon. .Toiik Fairfield is no more. He ' If he was not a brilliant star in our political
T
he Modern II.vrf, or Boston Sacred ful occnrenco which took place some time ago
died at his lodgings in this city on Friday last. galaxy, he was all he claimed to be—a plain
Officers of Samaritan Lodge No. 39,1. 0.Melodist: a Collection of Church Music, near Arisaig. A widow woman whose name
The sudden and startling nnnouncement of unassuming man, never attempting to shine or 0. F. for the current term—
in addition to many of the most we have riot heard, it appears, was working in
comprising,
his deiith preceded the intelligence of danger. to attract attention to himself; hut with his
J. Percival, N. G.
|)Oj)iilnr
tunes
in common use, a great variety lier potato field some distance from her house,
On the morning of that day he was in his strong senso, sound judgment and practical
J. R. Elden, V. G.
of new and original tunes, sentences, chants, having with heT'two children, a hoy and a girl.
usual health, and met his friends with his ac views, was content with an honest and faithful
Oliver Paine, S.
e
niotetts, and anthems, adapted to social and The latter, a child about eight years old, re
customed cheerfulness and cordiality. At noon, discharge of Lis public duties.
J. A. Rhodes, T.
religious worship, societies, singing schools, quested leave to go homo, which was granted
he submitted to a surgical operation, to which,
The strong points in his character, were
by tlie mother, who sent tlie boy with her to
W. C. Bridge, W.
&c.
with undoubting confidence, he had looked for sincerity and fidelity. If ever occasions have
II. B. White, C.
The above work has become quite popular, see her safely through a patch of woods which
relief from an infirmity under which lie had occurred in his time which tried the souls of
lay between the house and where they were
George H. Esty, 0. G.
and, judging from the demand for it among working. He accomjjanied her part of the way
labored. His physical energies were not equal men, h'e was one who was found ‘faithful
Orin Low, I. G.
to his fortitude and courage. His system sank among the faithless ;’ tnie to his constituents;
lovers of good music, it must come into gener uritil it was thought she could find her way al
Rev. C. Gardner, Chaplain.
under the unabated anguish which followed ; tree to his country; faithful to Ms party; faith
one, and shortly after turning from her, he
al
use.
Offi8ers of Ticonic Division No. 13, S. ofT.
and at twenty minutes before eight' o’clock in ful to his friends; and ever true to his princi
heard her scream, hut it not being repeated he
Copie.s
of
the
work
may
be
had,
wholesale
the evening, in the full possession of his mind, ples.
for the current Quarter—
snpiwsed her startled at something trifling and
or retail, at Shnrlleff’s Pooh and Stationery
he. breathed his last. Scarcely had the friends
His nature ivas gentle, kind, peaceful, aud
J. R. Elden, W. P.
paid no more attention.
'
that ivere with him anticipated danger, when benevolent ; apparently but little fitted for the
Depot.
^
E. L. Gctchcll, W. A.
On going home no traces of the child could
his pure spirit took its flight.
fierce struggles and conflicts of political life.
L. E. Crommett, R. S.
be found, and on the followilig day a search
From an afilietion so appalling, it is difficult But with those qualities, were united great en
N. Stedman, A. B. S.
The AVreath of School Songs ; cohsisling was instituted which soon resulted in the dis
to divert attention, even to contemplate for a ergy of character; great steadiness of purpose,
Wm. E. Harriss, F., S.
pf Songs, Hymns and Clmnts, with appro covery of parts of her clothing covered with
moment the life and character of the deceased. and no ordinary share of physical and moral
H. P. Dyer, T.
priate Music; designed for the use of e'om- hlgod as well as some hones, the supposed man
Goy. Fairfield was horn at Saco, in the county courage. lie combined, also, many of the'
C. R. Phillips, C.
mon schools, seminaries, &c.: to which are gled remains of her person. It was then ob
of York, Maine, January 30, 1797. In that higher and more substantial elements of popu
- J. Hill, A. C.
added Elements of Afocnl Music, arranged served thathUici-R were numerous bear’s tracks
place he has ever resided. Distinguished by larity ; and hence it was, as we have just been
J. Ransted, I. S.
according to the Fcstalozzian system of in around the .spot, and this coupled with the tra
an ardent love of knowledge, an active mind, told, that he for many years po.sseS8ed that
• F. S. Chase, O. S.
struction
; with numerous exercises, iutended ces already mentioned, compelled to the hor
and great strengtli of purpose, on arriving at strong hold upon the confidence and affections
Officers of Natahnis Section No. 3, -Cadets
to supersede—in part—the necessity of the rible conviction that (he poor child had been
manhood lie devoted himself to the study of of his constituents, and of his friends, whether
devoured by one of these ravenous animals,
black-board.
of Temperance for the ensuing Quarter.—
the law, and entered a profession which has in or out of the State.
some of them having been known to be in the
This
is
the
title
of
a
new
music
book,
just
Gilman
Fellows,
W.
A.
contributed its full share in the establishment
I could enlarge upon this theme with the
neighborhood during the season.—Pictoii
Wm.
Lincoln,
V.
A.
from the press, and is peculiarly calculated to Chronicle.
and defence of constitutional liberty^ At the warmth and ardor with which we all delight to
O.' B, Gow, S.
bur he soon acquired such reputation, that he dwell on the virtues of deceased friends, which,
interest the young singer and make him ac
H. T. Simons, A. S.
received from the Executive of the State, the like the setting sun, seem to shine brighter as
quainted with the elements of Music. Pub
CONGRE.SS.
J. H. Plaisted, T.
appoiiitmcnUtsf Reporter of the Decisions of they take their departure. But, I will say no
lishedby
B.
11.
Mussey
&
Co.,
Boston,
and
for
T. J. Soule, A. T.
the Supreme Judicial Court,
more. He is gone; another star has fallen.
Thursday Dec. 30, senate.—Mr. Breese
s.alc, wholesale or retail at Shxtrtlejfs Depot, in
J. G. Rhodes, G.
While in the successful performance of the He is removed from among us, at the very
announced the resignation of Mr. Cass as a Re
H.
Batchclder,
U.
Boutellc’s
Block.
duties of this office, he was c.illod by the elec time when men like him, of matured judgment,'
gent of the Smith.sonian Institution.
H. Barton, W.
tors of the First Congressional District, with of subdued passions, of peaceful wisdom,' are
Teachers and lovers, of music are requested
Mr. Reverdy Johnson’s resolution was adopt
'
.J. Batchelder, A. S.
out solicitation or desire on liis part, to lake his most wanted in our public councils. The pla
ed, calling the number of volunteers received
to call and examine the above books. '
E. H. Piper, AV. P.
place in the councils of the nation as a Repre ces that once knew him here and elsewhere—
irlto-tbe service since the beginning of the war,
sentative in Congress. He received a re-elec in the councils of the nation, in the councils of
The following officers were chosen 'fiir the-' ■ 'D1.STRESSING Casuai.tf.— AVo learn that number of deaths, number killed, &c.
tion ; and It is well known, that' he discharged his Stafe, in the circles of his friends, and in coming year, at the annual communication on AVednesday night last the house of Mr. Jus.
The bill'to purclmsc tlie Madison Papers was
the responsible duties “devolved upon him on the family circle—but that is a spot too sacred Dec. 20, of AVatervillc Lodge No. 33, of Free Brock, of this district, a revolutionary soldier, passed—23 to 13.
trying occasions in a manner alike honorable for me to intrude—will know him no more for
aged nearly one hundred years, was consumed
Mr. Cass moved the postponement of prior
to himself and to his constituents.
,
ever. But may wo not hope that his virtues AlosonS—
by fire, and, horrid to relate, its owner with it. orders to take up the bill to increase the army.
J. Arnold, Alastcr.
. His services were now demanded in a differ and examples will long, long be cherished and
Mr. Brock had no family living with him ex Mr. Calhoun opposed the motion, and desired
Hall Chase, S. AV.
ent sphere. He was elected Governor of his remembered as the last legacy he has left his
cept his negroes.—Qheraw Gazelle, 21st inst. the discussion of his resolutions dofore the Sen
J. M. Crooker, J. W. '
native State; and so strong was his hold upon country ?
ate proceeded to autoin on this bill. Mr. Cass
AV. M. Pliillips, Secretary.
the confidence and regard of the people, that
Tlie bridge across the Genesee river at thought the dissussion of the resolutions could
Mr. Niles concluded by offering the foljowhe was thrice re-elected to “the same exalted ing resolu(ions:
AV. Chipraan, S.D. Belvidere, N. Y., broke down on Sunday while have no practical effect on tho passage of the
station. It was during this period of his pub
a two horse sleigh was crossing, containing bill. It ivas important to the conntrjf to have
John Ransted, Treasurer.
Resolved, unanimouslg. That a committee be
lic life, when great and unusual responsibilities
three ladies with a driver, members of the fam the army iiicrea'sed without delay.
D. Burbank, J. D.
ily of Geo. P. Burrill, Esq. Two of the Indies
were thrown upon him as the Chief Executive appointed by the 'Vice President to lake order
Mr. Clayton and Mr. Berrien desired the
Abner Chick, S. S.
for
superintending
the
funeral
of
the
Hon.
of the State, growing out of collisions with a
(Mrs. B. arid Miss King) met wilh-a most hor postponement, though not opposed to granting
AV. E. Harris, I. S.
Foreign Bower, that he displayed a decision John Fairfield, which will take place to
rible death. The fall was about twenty feet. supplies. The latter thought the resolution of
Calvin Gardner, Chaplain.
and jirmness of character which commanded morrow at twelve o’clock, meridian, and that
It is said the driver would have saved one of Mr. Calhoun had an important bearing on the
John Webber, Alarshall.
the
Senate
will
attend
the
same.
the resjiect, and fixed upon him the attention
the ladies lost, but could not extricate her from amount of supplies to he granted.
Stephen Tpzer, Tyler.
Resolved,
unanimously.
That
the
members
of
of the whole country. He became, emphati
the reins, which she had seized. They were
Mr. Allen strenuously opposed delay.
cally, the favorite, of his State; and hq was the Senate, from a sincere desire of showing
on their way to church.
Mr. Hale pronounced tho war essentially
SENATOR ELECT.
eveiy
mark
of
respect
due
to
the
-memory
of
now transferred i'rom its Executive chair, to a
wrong in its origin and progress. Ho insisted
We
learn,
verbally,
that
our
late
fellow
citi
the
Hon.
J
ohn
F
airfield
,
deceased,
late
a
AVe
notice
from
the
police
reports
of
New
seat upon this floor, to fill a vacancy created
that the desire to promote slavery Was the
by the resignation of his predecessor. In 1845, member thereof, will go into mourning for him zen, Attorney General Moor, has been ap York City, that during the six months ending
A Bold Rehance.—In Mr. Fox’s frol he received a re-election to the Senate, for the one month, by the usual mode of wearing crape pointed by His Excellency (Sov. Dana, U. S. Nov. 1, nearly 7,000 persons were arrested in real cause of the war.
After further debate (he motion prevailed,
icsome days, a tradesman, who held his prom- term of six years. It may bo remarked, as a on the left arm.
♦■
that city for drunkenness.
19 to 19, tho Vico President giving the casting
ice to pay for two hundred pounds, called for singular fact, that jn all the offices lie has held,
Resolved, unanimously. That, as an addition Senator in place of the late Senator Fairfield.
vote. The bill was then, tnken.’-up and roa^
]>ayment., Charles said he could not then dis ho has never served out the regular term, but al mark of respect for the memory of the Hon.
Drowned.—The eldest son of Amos PatGood Resolutions.—Wo saw indications
soon'“after which the Senate went into execu
charge it.
J
ohn
F
airfield
,
the
Senate
do
now
adjourn.
tee
of
Smithfield,
a
lad
about
eighteen
years
has been transferred, by promotion, to a higher
of the adoption of many good resolutions at the old, was drowned in North Pond, on Tuesday tive session and adjourned to Monday.
‘How cun that be?’ said the creditor; you place.
have just now lying before you bank notes to
The last Eastern Argus contains the follow commencement of the new year. Some of of last” week. lie was on a log, not very far
To you, Mr. President, who knew him well,
OPINION OF A REGULAU PHYSICIAN.
a large amount,’
ing
account of the funeral ceremonies of Mr. these were in the form of pledges, in circulation from the shore, and losing his balance, fell in.
and to the Senators . long associated witli him,
Exeter, M., Sept. 30, ISiS.
‘ “Those,’ rcolied Mr. Fox, ‘ are for paying and united by the ties of respect and friend
Every
effort
was
raacle'to
save
him,
but
to
no
This cortifloa that I have recommended the use of WiaFairfield :
.» for signatures. One>jyas a regular temperance
my debts of honor.’
purpose. Ho remained nearly half an hour
ship, I need not siveak of his honorable career
The Funeral Ceremonies over the re pledge, with an additional obligation not- to buy in the water. Medical assistance was imme tar’a Balsam of Wild Cherry for dlseoass of tho Lungs,
The tradesman immediately threw his note in this body.
for two years post, and many bottles to my knowledge
mains
of
Air.
F
airfield
,
wore
held
at
the
liqubra, for any purpose, except of those le^lly diately summoned, biit resuscitation was im hove boon used by my patients, all with beneficial rei
into the fire. ‘ Now, sir,’ said he, ‘ mine is a
You will bear witness to the sound judgment
debt of honor, which I cannot now oblige you and ready zeal which he brought to the dis Congregational Church in Saoo, on Saturday licensed to aell them. This paper whs doing possible. He was s lad of industrious habits suits. In two coses whore It was thought confirmed
afternoon lust. The Governor and other dis
to pay.’
and friendly^-disposition.—Mann's Physician. consumption had taken place, the Wild Cherry effected
charge of his varied duties-4to that honesty of
well when we last saw it.
Charles, much to his honor, instantly paid purpose which knows no guile—to that frank tinguished men from various parts of the State,
a cure.
E. BOYDEN, Physician at Eseter'Comer.
Another
was
a
pledge,
iu
circulation
for
sig
were present. Notwithstanding the unfavora
his full demand.
NO QUACKERY! NO DECEPTION!
Fatal Accident.—Mr. George Davis of
ness and sincerity incapable of concealment—
ble weather, the large church was filled with a natures, to sustain the town authorities in their Parsonsfleld, Me., came to bis death in a very All published statements of cures performed by this
A Good Anecdote.—The editor of the to that firmness of resolution which no difficul 8ym{>athizing audience. The places of busi efforts to carry into pracGcal effect the provi distressing manner, on Thursday, week before medicine, are In every respect, TRUE.
ties could shako or dangers overcome—and to
New York Tribune, writing from Washington, that purity of life, and conscientious regard to ness were closed, and all -united in showing sions of the licence law, so for as relates to last. AVMle at work alone, loading a large Beware of coniiterfelti and Imitations. Tho nnpimlhis convictions of right, which distinguished their respect for the deceased, by attending bis stopping the illegal traffic in strong drink.— stone, his feet slipped and ho fell upon his back, leled and ustoulahlng efficacy of Dr. WlataFs Balsam of
say* w
Wild Cherry In all the diseases for which it Is recoomobsequies. Bov, Mr. Nichols, the Unitarian
Four members of the House were in a steam him os a man and a Christian.
“Tis true ‘tis pity, and pity ‘tis ftis true,” that while the stone, laying upon his breast, held mended, outing many cased after the skill of the bust
him down. In this situation he is supposed to
How happily these qualities were blended Clergyman of the village, read suitable por
boat off tlie Southern coast some nighti; 'since,
tions of scripture, and mode a very appropri such a document should be necessary, after the have remained about half an hour, tvhen one physicians was uuavailing, hue effootod a large demand
making all haste to be present at the organiza in his character, is known to you ; how justly
ate
prayer. Suitable hymns were simg, and a iVeemen of the town bad publicly voted to do of his neighbors at work in an oi^oining field, for It. This fact bos caused many unprincipled oouhtortion. The night was a bad one and the wind they were appreciated by the people of his na
feitors and Imitators to pahn oil' spurious mixtures of
benediction
was pronounced. The -vast oonblew furiously—so one of them, who had some tive State, is seen in the confidence they yield gregation then flocked around the coffin, to the same thing. But when was an individual hearing a strange -noise, came and found him similar name and appearance, for the gonuiuo Balsapi.
ii> the situation as above described, ' The stone
skill in nautical matters, went aloft to take an ed, and the honors they bestowed.take the last view-of the departed. A half responsible for anything he did as a part of was so heavy that he was unable tp rembvc it, Be careful and got tho genuine DR. WISTAB'S BAL
As a friend, he was-devoted and sinesire;
ubserTation. hour was thus occupied, when the procession, the public ? Though a majority of the town he therefore went immediately and procured SAM OF WILD CHERRY. Mono genuine nnless sign
ed by L- BU’rrS. Address all orders to SETII W.
‘ Is there any danger ? ’ was the anxious in and few there arc who have secured the at was formed and' the remains were borne to
voted, it was probably feared that only a mi assistance and removed ifft^m him, after which FOWLE, Boston, Muss.
tachment of a wider circle, or bound' them by
quiry of another member when he returned.
their
resting,
place—a
long
line
of
carriages
. ‘ Yes, there I's^ danger;
the reply— streiiger ties of affection. His loss to the pub following the hearse to the beautiful cemetery nority would have courage to act. This was ho survived about fifteen minutes. Mr. Davis For sole hi Waton-llle by Win. Dyer ; Fulrneld,Wm,B.
‘ great danger 5 but if we go down it wlU not lic, to his ft-jends, and above all, to li^s deeply
the question referred to this pledge for settle has left-a wife and three children to mourn Ms Snow & Co. Sold also by agents generally.
recently laid out in Sooo.
sudden exit. He was 88 years old.-^ifqwstmake any odds at Washington ; we stand two afflicted family, what words can express 1 I
ment. AVe have not seen the answer.
LIST OF LETTERS
tory.
cannot attempt it.
and two.’
The Season.—^The ain^ar mildness of the
But the -best of all—and consequently last of
He hasJeft behind, his example—his char
Remaining in the Post Ojffice Walerville, Jan.
The Tuscaloosil Observer tolls a good joke, acter, and rhe influence of his actions; and, in Fall and IVinter, thus far, ie" matter of general all-rwos a written pledge, embracing among
Dreadful Steamboat Disaster.—Sev
1st, 1848.
j^owti^ how a couple of ‘ respectable fellow- his sudden death, (ho admonition is again re comment The month of December has been other good things an obligation to live strictly eral Lives Lost.—Steamer A. N. Johnson, from Allen Mrs. Asonath. Lewis MissChorlotte A
citieens ’ in that plitce made a ‘ raise ’ of bmn- peated, that ‘ public honors and exalted station marked by a degree of warmth probably not re to the golden rule, “Do unto others as you Cincinnati to AVlieeling, exploded her boiler Barnes Warren, (2) Lewis Mary IS
yesterday, near Maysville, killing nearly sev
dy-and water (he other day. The two gentle add no strength to the (enure by which life is collected by .our oldest oitisens. Mr. Geo. would that they should do unto you.” We saw enty persons and scalding many more,, thirty Bowman Miss Caroline Low Mn; Jane
held.’
'B’eutwortli, of this village, handed us, on New- no -names on this, but heard it commended, es of Which aro not«expectea todlve'—boat burned Blaisdell Miss Paulina Lander Elbrid
man iu quaitioo were u|u»mmonly dry, and at
Mr. Nilks then addressed the Senate Os foF Year’s, a cluster of tlie common violet, picked
Butterfield Stephen H.McLellan Wi
the same time wore bard-up for the dimes, lows:
pecially by some who had long stood pledged to the water’s edge. The beat had 160 pass- Braokett M. A.
*
" •
■
Moore Jaapn ,
^gers—Tshy.
to
mornit^
peqaers.
tlmt
morning
in
his
garden,
whiuh
had
blos
when they met a ‘ friend,’to whom one of the _ Mr. President,—On this melancholy occa
to live up to it. It is easier to make new res
Barrett Harrison
Marshan llwrrieon
pi^ thus addressed tdmielf:
Blanchai-d John
sion—as probably no other tneipher of the somed there without any proteotion fitom the olutions, than to carry oUt those we have alMorrow Bjahud; ,
There
have
been
more
b^tro
killqd
.in
Mich
‘
w«have been diiputisg a* to .(he tnost Senate has hod so long and intinate an ao- weather. The cluster oonidst^^ of ^veral blos nf4j Bl>dei and so we sometimes ask a ver igan the past season tttin any previous seqBon- Hntland Charles
Mmrtiq Mjlis Electo A
ejvtl l^uer of asking a f^tlomisa to drink. quaintapes with him whoem deoeaso haa just soms, bright, full, and iVesh as spring, with bal obligation of men who have signed, “For In Ionia county albfiO;' itnwar^ of 200 have Burgess James
Moore
Burgess Watson
haire agreed to leave the 4tiipiih^iP|
you* been uiuiounc«4,1 hope to be pardnngd for four or five promising buds and numerous fresh
Mill Sarah
value 'received I promise,” Ac. If any one been ‘ laid to the Mnd** )ne Indian killed 12 Bu<£ Bainbridge
fow words (0 what has iw api ' ‘
to fW
does it appear to you, that
Alice
in
one
day.
green
leaves.
Its
appearpne^
at
this
season
is
signfd
this
pledge,
and
does
not
^ffnd
himself
been said by.his coHaama. In
Buley Stepheu
iha
oat\ bq jpost eloemUy
q heautUhl uttenmeh qf Otp hmgiiage of faith^ will doubtless find hifiself a pilwhich bnt a few d«ya afp it
O^, Wai8X«T„l TOOIJ 4L8T A DeATIL.— Broirn Samuel
Morn Bben
grW^uad.aUanger m dm eai^ AVe trust the The Sheboygw Manucy says it u nimoral Blackstone Danial.
““ d«(y to mnHelln nnnpuncinfilto death fiditeiHb.bf wUeh it ia-AnteiltUaint, v
McKeobnie Alex
e;Heucue,
oegwlon'to remind
Monill, Jdiab 2d
t'Oh; shams may eoms opoe'lhr MiA#,'_
hoMnr of the bond will - insist upon the pound that while the Fhceaix wqe lytegat MaaitOHac, Brainard 4- B
pf (lie u(tlv 'aB«i brier iniarest which
th« same night that
«aa hamadf a nnmber Branch Milton
MfiI<au^Jln Mill Mary
And’Wsnl sad soAriag
qffieiAi.
i|ldj^rpM}ly,.]p (hA epeiting questions
of tha haqd^ antow- whow was (lie ep^eer Buthank CaroKne A- Mead A;.OMen
Put (tun wittPad ipt fMMit tmiy
r
•’ '■ ■" ..... I -" «■
'■ w
u£a(edt..}iqre. ' .T (htm. Utde
MQm AMjg^ N Norman Bi^y
'
***“(“*-•**»
The editor of the Bonnw' speaia of visiting and Mvend of the Jivnen, fi'ero aehora orinkthoui^ (hat (he.1|^!
ti>M ob'viout
Bixby SMomon
Porter Chariee.
John
~
v^qrd}^ Dr. OooHdgO) hi prison (tt Aug^uta, and odds ing and oaroHsiiig to eiiah a degree as to be
a^aud' pq(»«iUd truUi would
op (POUf or so near to Piyaclf
dved to leave the bar tvm of the public Iunim BmdthrdH. M
Penney -Uenry
statesiqun
is
ngain
at
biy
seat
in
dodgresd,.'
The
(W
2\e
persists
in-assetdng
his
iimoceucy—
~(hat
it
wopld.be
fbiiHd
in
one
of
my
oldest
in that pla^. It ia also stated by the survivora Bowman Augustus T Potter Dr, d* ^
him up to the

A CHECK CASHED.
During one of the late trips of one of the
splendid steamboats from Boston to tliis city,
considerable amusement was afforded to the
passengers by a joke played oft’ on a Frcncbmftn, who was on board.
Monsieur was standing al» the bar, lighting
a cigar, when a friend of ours who loves fun
as much as he does anything else, came up and
called for a glass of “something,”—at the same
time throwing down what he supposed at the
time to be a half dollar, but in reality one of
those brass checks which' are given to the pas
sengers when they-place their trunks and
other plunder in charge of the baggage-master.
I'he barkeeper smiled, arid remarked that that
would bo paying rather too much for a drink’
w hit h the Frenchman oveihearing,'exclaimcq,
“Too mosh, begar, zat is wee Icetcl for loo
mps—why, zat am noting bnt von Icetel piece
of vnt you sal call brass.”
Dur friend saw that some amusement might
be got up at short notice, and determined to
“put the Frenchman through.” Taking up
the chepk he gave the barkeeper a sixpence,
and turning to Monsieur he smilingly assured
him thaT it would be folly to pay f/iat (holding
up the brass check) for it was worth four shil
lings.
“Ah ha! is zat defact?' said the French
man.
“True ns the newspapers,” replied our-amiablc friend; “T could sell .mine direct for half
a dollar, and if I knew where to buy anotlier at
that price, I should be glad to do so.”
■ “You would buy one ozer bit of bnws, like
zis?” said Monsieur, drawing from hiij pocket
the check he had received for his trunk.
* “Certainly I would. Come, I will give you
fifty cents for yours.”
“Take him, defe him is,” said the French
man, handing over his check and received a
half dollar in exchange.
Our i'riend walked away, and tlie French
man went to the bar and took a gliuss of absyiithc, pocketed three and sixpence change, and
strolled away, humming an air from the opera
of“LaJuive.” At length, the boat approach
ed this city. The darkey perambulated the
. decks and cabins, desiring the passengers to
step forward and select their baggrge. Our
Frenchman followed, or, rather, was carried
along, by the crowd of people, who stood tightly
jammed up in the midst of them, watching with
considerable curiosity, but without understand
ing it, the whole system of calling the numbers
of the checks and handing over the baggage.
At length he was left almost alone, wondering
why his “leetel trunk” was not furthcoming.
The number had been called twoor three times;
it had been thrown on one side. At last he
caught sight of it, and cried out, “Ah I zc wee
ron away box—dare him are at last begar.
Give him -to me, Monsieur Baggage,—s, it
tvus plait."
“Is this yours?” asked the baggage-master,
whom our friend whq had bought the check
had put up to the trick.
“Yes, dat iz him, wiz a leetel hair on his lop
—you give him to me.”
/Where’s your check ? ”
“Slieck, vat is zat clieck ?.,”
“That piece of brass I gave you.”
“Oh, ah! yes—I comprenez bein now. Ah,
zat vas von shock—goot—I have sole him for
half a dollare—but never mind the sheck,give
my tronk.”
“ Sold your check, eh ? What, for half a
dollar! Well, I suppose you know best; but I
should think tliat was hardly enough for this
trunk alone, without its contents ? ”
“For zat tronk! and ze contents! vot zat
folly you talk about my tronk and ze con
tents ? ” .
“Why only that you sold your trunk, and
all that’s in it when you sold that check.”
“25at iz von grand lie, begar. I never sail
sell my,tronk. Mon Dieu, zere is von, two
tree, several hundred dolluros in him, wiz my
boots, two coats, my shirts, cravats, and all zat.
By gar, I sal nevare sell him, not for noting at
all,” cried the Erenchman, fast becoming fu
nctus.
The baggage-master was firm, and refused to
give up the trunk except to the holders of the
check. The Frenchman-raved, sacre’d and
almost foamed at the mouth, when he suw the
buyer of his check coolly approach the spot,
accompanied by two porters, to one of wlrom
he pointed out his own baggage, while, produ
cing the purchased check ho-desired the other
to follow him with the Frenchman’s trunk.
Monsieur's rage now knew no bounds, and it
was really to prevent him from jumping overtjjoard, or doing some other desperate act, that
the buyer of the chc-^k put an end to the scene
on the Frenchman's refunding the fifty cents.
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Cannon & Burgess
-Fllillips Daniel
Colby Timothy
Pollard Asa 2
Cohan Mrs Mary B
Pollard Edwin
Penney Miss litargaret
Case Cliauncpy „
Covell Samuel
Pollard LeVi ,
Clark Ilobart (2)
Penney Arba
Crommelt T. .E
Pollard 'William 2
Cook John M
Parker Zachariah
•Carpenter Gilbert H. 2Penney William G
Chase Elihu
Proctor Jeremiah
Coolidge J. C
Parker Miss Ann
Dingley Miss Sarah HPrescott Charles
Dow George W
Prescott Mary E
Dunbar Otis
Proctor .Aaron
Davis Jonas
Ph'elan William
Davis Miss Mary
Parmelee James H
Davis John,
Rough & Ready steam
Dingley James
er, Capt. of
Eaton Joseph
Boule "William
Ellis Mrs Francis D Shorey Miss Harriet
' Emery Reuben
Simpson Ezekiel
Edwards & Ir>-inc
Stanley Leonard
Foster Mrs Diana W Stacey Moses
Fisher Samuel I
Smith Mrs Louisa S
Foster Elijah S
Smith-Sewall
Freeman John 2
Saunders T. O
Gray Miss Paulina
Starkey Miss Alary J
Gould Miss Maria
Shorey Aliss Sophia J
Giddings Mr
SloperJohn
Gray William
Shorey Stephen
Greene Mrs Sarah
Simpson R. T
Holt Horace
Simpson Winslow
Holmes Isaiah
Simpson George
Ham Edmund P
Townsend Miss Laura
Howe AVm L
Tozer- Alias Parmelia
Harrimah John
Tozer Aliss Alary
Ingalls Robfert Tozer Bryant
Ives Joseph C
Thurston Oliver
Johnson W T
Trafton Joseph
"W^'lliams Hanson
King Bethia
Keith Mrs Lydia F
Welch Aliss Louisa
Kitridge Dr E A
AVright Aliss Abby
King John
Wing Allen
Kimball Franklin
AVing Benj. F
Kimball Chas. E C
AVelch Oliver
Lewis Jason
AA^'acdwell Jeremiah
Low Orrin
AVeaver Edwin
Longley Z
AVardwell Hutchins L
Low Ivory
AVater Cure Establish
Lewis D B
ment Superintendant of
E. L. Getchell, P. M.
Persons calling for any of the above letters
will please say they are advertised.

BARGAINS ! BARGAINS!!
JANUARY 1, 1848.

J. R. ELDEN,
One Door North of Boutelle's BIocl-,
Has dotonnined to dispose of his entire stock of
0oo)lt0

9
%i

■Rv THE FIRST OF MARCH TfBXT.
T0 ncComplish this, ho oITors tu pnrolioscrs such decided
BARGAIIVS AND INBUCMMEIVTS
03 must-produce a rapid sale.
TIic following list embrncos biit a small part of his cxteiibivo stock. The priws onnexod, however, will show
thpt tile iiboro statemonto ore correct

ii

,&3
'IS
Ja
ifiS

Eng., Fr. and Ger. Cloths, from $1.50 to 4.00
Fancy and plain Satinetts,
30 621-2
Doe Skins and Cas-simeres,
62 1-2 1.00
6000 yds. Eng. and Am. Prints,
4 12 1-2
5000
Patch,
4 12 1-2
4000
Cashm. & M. de Laines, 12 1-2 20
1200
Silk & cot. wp. Alpaccas,
20 50
400
Nlng. & Dom. Flannels, 4-4
and 5-4,
25 621-2
400
Red Twill’d do.
25 83
1200
col’d Cambricks,
61-4 8
8000
bro. Sheetings,
61-4 10
2000
bleached do.
8 12 1-2
80 doz. Linen Hdkfs,
6 1-4 87 1-2
25 “ Cot. Hose,
8 20
15 “ Blk do.
10 20
10 “ Cashmere,
30 50
10 “ Wliite Kid Gloves
37 1-2 50
10 “ Blk do.
25 50
A GREAT VARIETY dF

oncy Coobd.
A good assortment bf Plain and Cord

CAMBRICKS,
Muslins,
Vestings,
Lawns,
Linens,
Linen Cambricks,
Linsey Woolsey’s
Lin. & Col. Damask, Tdble Covers,
Silks,
Velvets,
Ginghams,
Beragee,
Delisle Stripes,
Silecias,
Thibet Cloths,
Diapers,
Lyonese do.
Crash,
Plaid.«,
TickingSj
Laces,
Drillings,
Shawls,
Cot- Flannels,
Fringes,
Merino Shirts,
Hdkfs,
Carpet Bags Ac. Ac.

A200 LBS.-FJi}ATHERS,

.®,IB S1 m V IB 3
LAST

CHANCE THIS

SEASON!

The Greatest Inducements ever yet offered
IN BOSTON !
'
OENTLI^ITTEN’S CLOTHING
and
FURNISHING GOODS.

Great Excitement!
AN UNPRECEDENTED RUSH
AT

©rtfe ilallH
IPMCfflS «f CLOTHING
ffi A It K ii 0“ DOWN

25

Pkr Cent.

In consequence of the very mild weather of
the season, thus far, and the Great Quantities
of Garments made up by the undersigned this
Fall for
WINTER WEAR,
it has become necessary that his vast stock of

GENTLEMEN’S WINTER CLOTHING
and

LOST.
On Friday, lost, between Mrs. Bradbury's shop and E.
L* Smith’s house^ a Black Kip Wallrt, contamingilx
or eight dollars in money, some papers and a piece of
green silk iVinge. Among the papers was a oertlfloate
nt>m a Superintending School Committee to the lady
owning the wallet. Any person finding the above men
tioned wallet and leaving it at this office, or with £.
L. Smith shall bo suitably rewarded.
AT

J. R. ELDEN’S,
—One Door Forth j>f Bpxitelle't JKoch—
May be f'onnd one of the best assortments of

to. Inbta ^oobe, <®roccric0,
CROCKERY AND GLASS WARE,
That can be found on the Kennebec River.

Should be closed up immediately I
FOLr.owrNG

extraordinaut
.T. B. E has the agency of tlic Buckfibld and Cahi>KN PowDEn CosiPANiKS, niid is prepared to sell at
INDirCEMENTS
whoIe.sale and retailWaterville, Jan. 1,1848.
24
nro thoreforo oflired to tlio public. Rend this and call at

OAK HALL

ANDBOSCOGGinr

The spacious Sales Rooms Avill be thrown open at nine
o’clock A. M. on
TIntrsdayy Dec. 23, 1847,
and the sale will continue till
Tuesday^ Feh. 1, 1848.
During tliis
thi period, everj' nrtiole of the enormous stock
of GEO. W.’SIMMONS
SIMMONS’ Oak Hall will be MARKED
DOWN tAventy-five per,cent, below the very loAvest
prices now current at this Great Clothing Mart. This
stock, embraces the most extensive assortment of

/•

AND KENNEBEC RAILROAD.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN,

3t 'i0

$1,500 WORTH

a 0lKcii 0Act

IEo ILo SSHIHPIH has just receivctl, nnd now offers for sale, at' wholesale or rotaiL
ns good im assortment of
"
•

hat

OF

READY-MADE CLOTHING,'

T

GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS,

JUST RECEIVED,
(y os good a

Qualify, and at as low Prices, as can be found in Waterville:

«HARIiE8 H. ’rHAYMB,
HR H.\S ADOPTED THE
Consisting of the fblktwing artlcleli "I
ONE PRICE SYSTEM,
Heavy Tweed COATS
Black paXsImero PANTS
niid afl who trade with hini Will get their goods nt a low price, without bantering, or fear that
Mixed sat. ■
do.
do.
Striped D. 8.Blue Kibcd
do.
they are not used as well as their neighbors^
(to.
Black sa(..
Mixed snt. JACKETS
do.
Bine: do;
.(io.
Green
T!ie following are n few of the Goods he has Qn Iiand:
,do.
Blue Ribed
Silk
VEStS
do.
Mixed sat.
Fancy.
do.
2.000 lbs. Codfish,
--VC'
do.
Canada Grey
100 barrels extra Genesee FLOUIt,
Cnssiinorc
Chdbk'satinett
do.
do.'
1,.500 '* Halibnf,
Havana, Trinidad hntl Synip Molasses,
Boh Kov
do.
SUIIltS
Red flannel
500’" 'smoked do.
Satliicti
Portland, Porto Rico, Muscovodo) browif
do.
ilo.Striped
Overaljs
Rod- Flannel Drawers.
500
Spring Fish,
and white Havana) crushed and pow1.000 “ Pollock, I
,
BOYS’ CLOTHING.
- dered Sugars,
Box Herring,
Souchong; Heber; Ningynng, Oblong,
Tweed
PANTS
Black eassimere
COATS
Nos. 1 nnd 2 Mackerel,
Cassihiore
do.
d<^Striped sntinett
Young and Old Hyson Teas,
do.
Bine cassimere Jackets
Mixed
Napes and Fin's,
Rio, Marienbo, Porto Cabello and Okl
Mixed snt.
do:
Vests
Plaid
Tongues nnd Sounds,
(io.
SATINKTT SACKS
Java Coft'eo’,
Fancy
Pork, Lard,
Cocoa and Chocolate,
A general AssoHment of
Sweet Potatoes,
Snleratus, Soda, Cream Tartar,
,
DRY OOODS!!^
40 bushels Onions,
Rice, Snro, Tapioca,
Consisting in part of the following articles:
Citron, Lisins, Currants, Figs,
500 strings do.
Prints
Brod^clotht
TiPtedi
AbMCcae
Cranberries,
Sap Sugar, Nuts of nil kinds,
Patches
OiMtmeret
Satinetts
M. de /yfiins
Shawls
100 dozen Eggs,
Botikins
Ginghants
VetUngt
Irish MoSs, Spices of all kinds,
1600 lbs. Now York Ciheese]
ifc., #c., (fc.
20'dox. Pointed Fails,
600 bushels Salt,
The best assortment of Tobacco tend Ci^
■ A lai^ Stock of
S. E. stnd W. S. Oil,
gars to bo found In Watervijlc.
PAINTS AND 01I.S,
Oranges nnd Lcmonti;
Brooms, Cords, Lines, &c. &c. &e.
Consisting in part of the following articles:
Coach Varnish | Whitting
American Vermilion
SB'tDHIiia WdDiDDIEH & ISAIEIPIEIIEH miElB,
Furniture do.
Lamp Biaok
Chinese
do.
slappan
Gum Sholao
Chrome Green
Spts Turr^ntine Grd. Verdins
“ Yellow
DON’T FORGET THE PLACBrNO. ONE, TICONIC ROW.
Linseed Oil
French Yellow
« Red
Vcn. Red
Coach Black
Lamp Oil
Pure Grd. Lead Prussian Blue Jay
do.
Paris Green
Extra
do. Litharge
Rose Pink
Red
do. Umber
GJ. WINGATE,
Flake White
Glue

THAT tlie four Assessments of five per cent, each, (being
the sixth, seventh, eighth and ninth assessments,) on the
arnoanii of
amount
oi slock
stock subscribed
suDscriDea for
lur by
py each Stockholder
in the Androsoo^n and Kennet
Kennebeo Railroad ComGOLD LEAF, ^c. ^c.
pany, (being Two. Dollars and Fifty'^contb
c
on each orig
A general ossortment of
inal
•steax oiscsj^v
slia^o ouwovxia/cu
subscribed xvi,;
for.) iiuvv
have sjoen
oet Ordered by the
President and Directors of said Company, and that the Wo Ho (EKOXiDIDS AH® ©IRdlKDIEmHIESp
said assessments will be due nnd payable to the Treasurer
of the Company, at his Office, in Waterville, os fol
HARDWARE & IRON,
lows, to wit.:
GENTLEMEN’S & BOYS’
NAIIjS a Nib OliASS. ■
The SIXTH assessment on the first day of Feb’y next,
The SEVENTH assessm’t on the first day of Maroh next,
X EARGE LOT OF
The EIGHTH ossessm’t on the first day of April next,
Buffalo Robes, Fur, Seal, and Nutra Cape.
The NINTH assessm’t on the first day of May next.
EDWIN NOYES,
ever collected togetlior in any one establishment in this
The above were bought mostlv for cash, and will bo
or any other country. Those who want
Treasurer A. rfyfiT. Jl. R. Cb. sold as low as can be bought ou Kennebeo River.
Dec.
27,18-17.
'S23
ei)4m.
THICK CLOTHING
Waterville, Oct. 27, 1847.
[14,tf.!
J—S.
at an enormous discount will do wdll to call,
W. A. BURLEIGH, M. D.
for these goods must be disposed
as I have
Operative Surgeon
determined, whatever may be tlie sacridee, that
MAIN ST., -WATERVILLE..
AND
this ^eat stock of
PRACTISING PHYSICIAN,
THE Subscriber has taken the Store formerly
StlBAW WUH^IEIE
23
'WATEBVlIii.E, OTE.
now on hand in my establishment,
occupied ^ Appletok & Gilsian, North side the Com___ , ondEs
____lostsideaf Main Street, whore he wHl k«*P
mon,
Befcra to John Hubbabd,M. D., Hallowell..
^SHALL BE SOLD..^
constantly ou hund a General assortment,of the most np
H. H. Him., M. D., Augusta. .
proved
Examine tlie fbllotring liow Prices, reduced oiic-fourlli,
GLOVES.
and bring this advertisement with yon.
locking atones
he best assortment of gloves in Waterville, to be
BELOW IS THE LIST.
found nt
C. B. PHILLIPS’S.
THAT CAN BE FOVND ON THE KENNEBEC.
s'lOO Blue Pilot Overcoats, velvet collars* at $G, 8, 10,18
Deo. 30.—23.
250 Blue Mackinaw Blanket Overcoats,
6, 8,10
To those svanting n Cook Stove, particnlor ottentlon is
100 Codringtou Overcoats and Sucks
6, 8,10 DAGUERREOTYPE MINIATURES,
invited to Smith's
500 Fancy Tweed do
do
•
3,4,5,6
PATBWY TROijrAN PIONBER,
Taken by a Skylight.
100 Pilot Jackets, lined witli fiannel
3,50 4, 5, G
siakcfactukeO by'
400 French Overcoats, made iuTaris
8, 10, 12
150 Duffle
do
tiud Sacks
4,5
FREEMAN would just say that his stay In town
LEWIS P. MEAD ^ CO., A«sr«i(a,
650 Satinet
do
do
figured, plain and
t is short, os he will leave the
Whore the unrivalled sale and high Testimonials of its
ribbed
3, 4,50, 5, 6
'Cooking Ratifies, render it the most popular and con
FIRST OF DECEMBER,
50 Camlet (real goat’s hair) Wrappers, quilted 8,. 10,12
Stove now in use.
325 Tweed Sacks and Overcoats
and those wishing for n good likeness will do well to call venientstove
can in n few moments be so disconnected as
50 Hunting and Business Coats of black Velveteen 2,3,4 soon. Persons sitting for Miniatures will not be expect to This
make
T WO PERFECT STO VE8, and the Oven part
500 Single and' Double Wave Beaver Overcoats, each ed to take them unless coirect, and they ore satisfle
ied used for a Summer or Parlor Stove, taking less ftjel, and
from
'
9,10, 12,14 with them.
275 Brown Sucks, velvet collars and facing, &c. 7,8,10
>liniatures taken without regard to weather, from 9 o' performing the various Cooking purposes admirably.
Also,, for Sale, tli4——.
15(^ Olivo and Brown Castor Cloth Overcoats
G. 8,10 clock forenoon to 4 o’clock Dftenioon.
’
75 Siberian Beaver Overcoats, Gold and Silver Mixed
Waterville, Nov. 16, 1&17.
CONGRESS
AlR-TiGflT STOVE,
10,12,14
450 Broadcloth Overcoats, browm, green, black 12,14,15
IFoyer’* do., Stanleys yltr-TYgrAf Rotary do.
SCHOOL
NOTICE.
375 Supci-fiue Drub Overcoats and Sacks woollen linings
Eamire Union, Express, Maine Farmer,
ISS SCRIBNER will commence the winter term of
5, C, 8, 10,12,14
Hathaway, Hat Air. Boston (two ovens)
her scliool on Monday^ Nov. 29.
100 Jnkets, blue and bl’k broadcloth
4, 5, G,50, 7
Waterville, Nov. 16, 1845.
.
Htf
100 do
Satinet, a good article
2,2,50,3
, Parowon, Iron Witeh, mid Parlor
3000 pairs Pants, Broudclotli, Doeskin and Cussimoro,
Cook, comprising all the New antf
NO MISTAKE!
assorted
2, 2,50,3,50, 5
Improved Patterns.
2000 do
stout Satinet, twilled and piuiii
ut that my Nuri^ Raisin^ Figs, Dates, Lemons,
1,1,75, 2, 2,50, 3, 4
Also, a Good Assortment of PARL&R AIR-TIOIIT
Onions, Swbet Potatoes Candy, &o, are as firesh
1500 Vests, of satin, rich figured and plain black
STOVES, (Cost and Sheet Iron,) Franklin, Box and Cyl
and 08 good as can bo procured in tliis village. Please
1,50, 1,75,2,2,50,3 call ana see.
inder Stoves’ of Various Patterns f Fire; Frames, Hollow
A. LxFORD.
2000 do
Fancy and plain Velvet and Cashmere
nnd Britannia Ware j' Sheet Iron and Tin Wore.
Waterville, Nov. il, 1847.
17tf ^
1,1,25,1.50,1,75,2.2,50
Mr. E. DUNBAR is employed here, nnd will attend
KKK)
do
Valencia, Cloth, Marseilles, &o.
to all repairs, na usual.
HOUSE FOR SALE.
50c., 75c. 1, 1,50,2, 3
A TWO-STORY HOUSE, pleasantly situot- SHEET IRON AND TIN WORK DON^O ORDER.
500 Rovul plaid, all wool, single and double-breasted
ed on Ehn street, formerly owned by the luto
1,1,25,1,J50
J. R. FOSTER.
Isaac Dodge, now occupied by the Rev. BIr.
150 Dre.sslng Gown.s, fig'd and plain velvet
4, 0, 6,
Watcn-illc, Sept. 23, laiy.
9,tf.
Nott. The lionse and outbuilding are in good
300 do
do
Print and M. de Lntne.
Inquiries caji 1)6 made of i/rs. wln^Wy or G.
2,60, 3,50, 5 repair. Inq
//. Dodgt. Hampton Falls, N. H.
000 Dress and Frock Coats, blue, blue, black..green
Mr. J. It. Fosteb,—Sir,—I have dealt somewhat ex
Nov., 1847.,
'
17
brown, &c.
7,0,10,12,14
tensively in Cooking Stoves, and have tried, as I suppeee,
200 Bu-sincss Coats, olive, brown, green, &c.
the best and moat convenient. But, after a trial or the
6,50, 7, 8,10
.
ALMANACS!
TR OJAN, 1 cheerfully recommend it to the publio as tlie
700 Cloaks, Opera, and Full Olrolo,
. 0, 8,10, 12,14
UST received—4 groa* RIAINE nud- BOWOH Best Cooking Stove now in use for oil the different
200 do aud Capos made from pilot and bcaveir ^
Aim BEAOY AEniANACS,->l><chwilIbe branches of (mokery. In fact it far excels any other with
3, 5, 6, 8, 9
W.- A. F. StxvXas;
sold vera foin, whole.salo or ratail,at the Book and Stain my knowledge.
Waterville, 20th Sept., 1847^
tlonory
"Depot of J. B. SHURTLEFF.
LIST OP FASHIONABLE
Nov. 17,:ia4'7.
17
We, the nndorsignfld,. having hied aovorat different
BOYS’ CLOTHING,
A BOOK FOR EVERY FAUliiEK.
kind* of Cooking Stove*, have now in use Snulh's Pat
at similarly loro rates.
ent
TVyan Pioneer. We recommend itlo the public ns
npHE AMERICAN VETEBINARUN, or filSEASfiS
Overcoats and Sacks of brown and bl’k Broadcloths each X OF ANIMALS, with rules for Training, Managing, tho Best and most Convenient Cooking Stove now in use.
from
.
3,5, b, 6,50 and Breeding, by S. W. Cole, of tlie Boston Cnltlvator, It being eomhlete'in-nll its arrangement*, it cannot fail
Overcoats and Sacks, of Beaver and Pilot
to give eatisfoction.
Ke*pectfnllv yoojrs,
sale bv
J. B. SHUfiTLEFF.
‘ 2,50 3,8,50, 4, 4,50, 5 For
"Clark Stami.kv.
Nov. 17," 1817.
17
Overcoats and Sacks, of Satinetts and Tweeds
; D. H. WuEKB.
2,75, 3, 3,50,4, 4,50
■
'
H. S. Brackkt
SLATES! slates.!
Cloaks and Capos, of Broadclotli 2,50, 3, 3,50,4,4|50,6
Wotervillo, Sept.
1817.
No/ni Boothbt.
Dress Frocks, of black, brown, green, olive Glotlis
arge assortment, wholesale or retail, ftujB.6 to 15
6, 6,50, 7, 7,50, 8
cents, at
AVESTERN Extra &, Clear PORK for sale
Jackets, of black, brown, green, olive Cloths
” by
FabkKh & PHithiPS.
SHURTLEFF’S BOOK DEPOT,-a,
2,2,25,2,50, 8, 3,50, 4
>i<afwr A4, f*5, K5,50j a6,6,50
M
Polka Suits, all colors, a gmat variety
No. 1 BotUelle Block, Old Store of C. J.
SAWS.
Pants, of Broadcloth, Cassimere, Doeskin, &c.
IRCUL ATI, Crosscut and'Mill Saws, for sale by
Wingate.
l,75,2,2,C5fa^r3
W. C. DOW & CO.
NoV. 17,1817.
17'
Vests, of bl'k and fancy col’d Satins, Velvets, &;q.
50c. 75c-1,1,25,1,50
LEATHERS and hoioking Glasses—A large assortment
Vests, double-breasted, of Cloth, Plaid, Valencia,
CARDS!
? for sale by
W. C<DOW&Co.
50c. 75o. 1, .1,25, 1,50 pLAIN, ORNAMENTED and EMB()SSED-^n eiten
Overhauls, nnd many otlier articles of Boys* Clothing
sire assortment for'sale, fixmt 12 1-2 to 23 cents per
I. H. IX)W & CO.
.
30, S?/and .50 cents pack,
J.
B. ---------SHURT^E
■ by
.
' "
EFF.,
and an endless variety of such Goods.
ave just Yeceive4 a fresh supply of Porrj- Davis's
Nov. 17,1847.
PA1N_K1LLER, for salo wholesale
PAllLKlbLER,
whofesa" and retail.
elegant
ASH FOR HIDES AND BARK!!
Also, anew urival of BURNING .FLUID, and Day
ScMartin’s BLACKING, always on hand.
'
The. 8ub8criber will pgy. .CAah for
FURNISHING GOODS,
Nov. 88.'
19.
and Hemlock Bark, delivered at his Tannery,

NEW STOVE STORE!

WATCH MAKER & JEWELLER,....... WATERVILLE, MAINE,

(New Store, oppoeite Messrs. Sanger ^ Dow's,)
OFFERS FOR SALE A GOOD AND EXTF.NSITF. ASSORTMENT OP
"(BATCHES and CLOCKS,
Gold and Silver Ear Rings^
Finger Rings,
"lYatch Chains,
"Watch Guard's,
Seals and Keys,
Ever' Pointed Fenoils,
Belt Buckles,
Wallets and Pocket Books,
Snuff Boxes,'
r. ..r-rHermning’s Best Needles,
Silver Spoons,

Gold Beads, Breast Pins,
Purse Rings and Tassels,
Jack and Pen Knives, Scissors, Bag Clasps and Trimmings,
Shaving and Toilet Soap,
Silk Purses,
R^rS and Razor Strops,
Tooth Brushes,
Shaving Rrushes and Boxes,
Cologne,
Gold and Metallic Pens,
Plated Spoons,
Fancy Work Boxes,:
Bracelets, €k)ld Snaps,
Combs, of ail kinds,
Steel Beads,
Hair and Clothes Brushes,
Spectacles of all kinds,
Toys for Children,
Hair Oils and Perffimory,
Accordeons & Accordeon Books, "Violin Strings, wet and dry
Butter !^nives.
Card Coses,

T

M

B

A.;

Consisting of HANGiNGf, with and without shades j also SIDE and CENTbJE, with
plain and eftt Shades, Prism Lustreh, &c.The above Lamps atford a ^nost brilliant light by burning the common Oil. Also for ialc,
lImi
EXTRA LAMP SHADES, WICES^ CHtimETS.

mAfIm

L

C
1

12,1

FITCH MUFFS.
. .
30 do BrusMls and other Carped Bags
1.1,25
VOW oiui buy a flrut-rate FITCH MUFF at Phillli'i 1000 do Umbrellai, silk and cotton, ai) sixes 37c’ UA*
12o, 2.00
A for eight dollars. Don't forget to call and examine. 1000 qo Canes, n-Idi swords, dirks, &c.
&o. Ac. &q.
’
Together with an endless variety of
At a Court of Probate, held at Augusta, on the last Uonday
of December,
--------------- A,
■ . U.1847,wil
■
' aUhlu and for the oouuRICH PIECE GOODS 1
ty of Kennebeo.
Which will be made up in^eni<MtFashtonab]eMaanef,
OEUTAIN InatmnMnt, purporting to be the last will at
short
uotioe,
os my W|u])e~Stdck must be closed igi
CHATulCtTK^ W. OILMAN, late IMMEDIATELY,
on account of the ALTKKATioiia now
01 Vfu enlto, In laid County, duoeasad, having been
upon the preml^.aud tlie roildua^ of the
presenteA by Isaac BimniOTuii, the flxeoutor theraln <Kuxo
named tot Probate i
Kveiy one who calls upon t^e V> purqhase during
OmiBsum.mttheeald gxacutor Mvo natiee to all the03—
period1 above
SDO' named, may do'w in the Confident
po^ InWad by
copy St Ihla oNler to be ExpMt^pffetting,. .-■> i .tH
published In tlie WatetrUlo lkU,pdid9d at WotarriUe
in said county, tbr^ weal^ sneaMMvaiy, Hut tber mav
A GREAT BARGAIN 1
appear at a VwbtXe Court to ba hdd ai AtHottaTrn^d
county, on tha last Monday ttf JoaOKy ad, at’taa o'ciook in the foranaop,'and shew eaiiM.M a» sk«. u-—
why tha said instrumaut ahould not be prmd, mSmM GEORG
eno allowed as the last win and testament <»IMWd4e' “OAK KAIX,oMaed.
. \r. EMMONS, Judge
Atteati E.PATia, Befialar. '
, : 3^-7
ANN 8TREBT,
(OppoHta the Head of Merehanta^ Bonr.)^*
GLASS.
'
'SXIINDOJV CLASS, an .xtra aiHole, Ibr sale by
i' !
SosfoH, Dee. 25,1847. [24-5w
U
, W. C. DOW tc CO.
ROBES.
JAPA|}, (iongh and Furniture
bv^
—.I - '
t

H

C

in Fairfield, the present Fall and "Winter.
ANDREW ARCHER.
Nov. ie47<
'I: i '
16,tf.

PERSONAL ATTENTION PAID TO
BlEMiaitH© AILE.

©IT TO^rdSIEnSiS,

Such an Lover, L’Epine, Horizontal, Vertical, Duplex, Repeating, Alarm, Commorf, &c/
Having formerly had about six years experience with a first rate Workman, and much
experience since, lie feels confident that all Wutohoa entrusted .
to his cime will give entire satisfaction.
OLD (SOLD & SILVER BOUGHT.

COFFIN PLATES MADE i ENGRAVED

Stoliea, SfuDesi ’!
CXEAH THE'TBAOK!

ESTT&KIMBXLL

ttENHY NOVRSE A CO.
on band a large stock of OOOKINO STOVES,
colisisihig in part of
Sizer’s Air-tiglif,
Wagor’s Air-tigfit,
Troy Improved Air-tigkt,
Tlie justly celebraited Stewart’s Improved
Air-tiglif,
Troy-Victoiy, Trdy Parlor,
llatliaway Improved,
Bosworth's Revolving Flue,
and tlm
K E N N E B E G,
It pew and mucli approved Cooking-Stove.
ALBO,
ave

Have just received al their Nflw Stand, So. 4, TrcoKic
Row, one of tlio'
largest A'ND RICHEST STOCK OF GOUDS
Ever offered in the place, which they ImVe purchased
expressly for the' time*,- and Will sell nt wholesale or
netail,- at a lese price,- for the same quality, than can be
bought in town.
..•
' They have'a first rato'selebQonoi Fotolgh & Domestic,
Fancy tlid Staple

DltY GOODS,
Bolting Clothe, Peutlier*, iLooklng-UlnssOs, Crockery and
Gloss wore, toother with a goimrul aesnrtmmit of

H

A full assortment of
Ji^CASH purchasers, nifdthoso u
as good a* oasn, iiliould -net foil to givo u* a call belonr
PARLOR STOVES,
baying elsewhere, for we one determined tliatNo. 4, Ti
conic Itow, shall be known us tho place where the
Common Sheet Iron, Air-tight, OlBcc, Bo*,
. MST BARGAINS
and other Stoves.
all of which will be sold nt roducetl pri6os, which' can-'
Cam be obtained'WJlMut bantering or tronhii.
not fail to satisfy paritliasers.
WatorvillorBept., 1847.
Waterville.
QPEBM, WHALE, ami NEATS FOOT
^ oil. for sale bv
I’AREER & PHItLIPS,
K, Eo BDWIBlLIlrlBa'XQ, BD -

THE truth is.
physician & SURGEON.
• I
WILLIAM. C. DOW & CO.
I bavs on hand at ny depot from 5Q to 75 gross of StodI
WATERVlLLB, HE.
Pens, of all sorts and sizes, and at all prices, from 35cts.
OULD inform their friends and tlio pabUe, that they
to $1,00 a gross, and ifjyou $on’tibeli«Te that they ore of
keep constantly on hand, an extetuive assortaicntof
(he best quality for Oug pri^. a«n and I Will satisfy you
THE BEST ASSORTMENT QF , ,
without any newspaper qrii^ng. J. B< SUUHLLEFF. FOREIGN & DOMESTIC DRY GOODS,
tobacco and segars
X-CHA1N8, for sale by
West India Goods and Groceries,
To be found In Watcrvlllb, for Sale by W. C. DOW & CO,
E. L. SMITH.
FEATHERS,
LOOKINO-OLAfiSES,
CROCKERY,
OX-BOWS & AXE-HANDLES,
AMD
pGB salo by .."'sv t t. >i
QUINCES AND CHESSNUTS,
CjHlIVA WABEv
. C, DOW & CO.
I.
. ..^
A fresh lot, jilit aserlrod; by
'. AUo,'...lh>h, Steel, IlaM Ware, CiroUlar and >1111
THE LAST CALL.
^ S«WK Wrought and-Cut Npil*, Window Class, Linued
air
E. L. SMITH.
OU,
ury
and
Ground
Lead,
uc^ach
aud
Fumitare
var
ll penons who have not paid their Tjconf(j VnU^ce.
hisn,
Japin,
Faint*)
Ae/f
togethw
with
a
Obod
assort
Corporation Tax for 1847. are hereby notified,
DENTAL SURGERY.
unless tqey are paid by tlie first of January next, tlioy ment of
.......
will
be left
I with an attoniey for coUection.
mEsaiP & mAWSiLiisA (CdDmioAfBiE
E. L. smith, Treasr. ft C!ol.
ID]E, ID. IB HJ EISA HIS,
The above goods will be sold at reduoed prices, for
Surgeon Dentist,
■ OIL.::
cash or produce, or pn short and approved credit.
AND manufacturer OF MINERAL TEETH,
URE 8porRW*M’’*-Wkale, and Lard OU, for sMo by
W. C. DOW&Co.
'117 OULD respeotfully liiforra the pubhi^ that ha still
If continues the practice of Dentistry, In the latest
Slid most improved aud eclonttfip manner, at his Booms,
LATEST NEWS.
in
Hauscom’s Building, wkera he is ready to attend to all
PARKER 4c Pim.I.IPar ,
who may necsl his professional aid in preoarviw their
(At die Slere recentlg oeev/ted by W. H.'BImr ^ On.,)
teeth or enpiilyiiig thoir deflclenca. A* he mauumetura
.JtWEPH MAMSTOM
hia own twill, hu Is nmr prapaied to laaimfsoliire fteue a
J£AS just looel^j^at Ms Brick fileck, a fresh and Would respectfully inform their customers single tooth to whole sale, that amiot ba etspaeaetl aa to
find the pnblio. that they hare Jut reoelved an extensive tlinr perfectly mituntl appearance and dbrability, and
dtoirable stock of
will insert Rieln lu a manaer that, ciuiiidt be deteoed bV
Foreign, Domestic, Fancy and Slopls
the eloswt ohserror. The nervw of teeth deca«gr«^u*i
STOCK OF GOODS
the teeth |>iesorved by using a nor(apari«aflily$a|ire
DRYGOODS,
adapted to the emeoii, oowbting in port tff SUk and Cot piratiou, without Hi. pntu ur Incuuvonlenoe lor iM pa
Ueht
that is muierutly nrasod by ilie'UM oPilNMeote,
ton Warji Alpuocae, IndtaBMi, Thlhate, Caehmeree, De
together with a general assertinenl of
'' ' Is used by
deiitistw
W. I, GOODS & GROCERIES, OROCKE- laines, Mohair,Oregon, 0,4. and Royal Plaids, Ro'o Ro)y
Peoplo Wishing fur Dental opentkMia wlll^lhl4 U for
RnglUh and Aiperi«a9FriDts,Braadcl(itbs, Pilot and Ueu|^ their interut to coil at bis
i Be his )<foat^
__________
' offlee, to
hero
UY & GLASS TYARE,
er Clotht of all cbfor*, Rassitnerei, Doukhis, SutinetU for a |>ennuueiit operator. All e|MNtto$a brill 1w uwde
wjiluh ba ofiera to his friends and tha pilbito as u>W
gtmd. Clierges moderade. .
Aa GAli BB aouoiiT ov KxiixaRKO Kttxu, for cash, or of'.ll color* and drotHartMH) Col’d Cambria, Shwtings,
Rooms comer uf Main aud ElOi straab altPTe the Fie-t
Drilling, WUt«i44W<i TIaimab, ShawUnf ovary de- Offlee.
l,tf
oa short and approved erodU.
•criplion„Sc<mfo|Hld
RojaUDlapen
and
CnukatfBoekHo ho* on hand a lot ofL. Bayley's superior Laundry
BTJUjCi^ .PqLlSH, whiob be wlU sfV at wkolesataor lagi, Thdtii^ Sw. Ao.,'al*o a eheica anortaant at
I have withlu the last yetohadadetttmflmeMtlay tie
servlcwof pr Burtia^, ia mot of the aairatlWil ead«l>lB.tr
toe Is
m #rocenc0, tal soimry, and oatoThm ftilfx lathillta MltliUa war
Wata^Ie, Hov.M, 1847,
InoneWirtmetthk’-'MaAinHtM WW^ne viqiRV
MArgADo JnJiuylwn JhNdirAcK
■i*8i
. FBXTiftl'feSr.Ao,,
3. y. HflDYSS. I!I*1I!}>

W

0

CROWELL
J.JAS Just,Received a LARGE ASSORTMENT of
'Muirs, Boss, Buffalo Robes, Hats, and ^p., which
are for sale on reasonablp terras. ..■• !;
AIBO,
AU,kinds'oj Se^ol^ Siloftonety /

Sofas, Bureaus,^mgigs^^^Tahles, Bedsteads,
Chairs, EeatAcr'^BiBthluty Looking Glasses

ROBERT.T. DAyjS,,Sj.Di,
ESPECTFULLY'tehdera his 'profesislonal services to
the Inhabltnata of Watervilla and its vicinity.

R

&■ IB'MAHHM WAEIEa

Consisting of Coffee Pots, Tea Pots, Sugar and Creamers, elegant Cut Glass and
Common Caters, Gups, Candle Sticks and Lamps.
Also, COMMUNION EEKVICE FOR CHURCHES, in sets to aoit purchasers.
Together with many other Fancy and Useftll Articles, all of which having been houghl
for Cosh, will be sold on the most reasonable terras.

J

[nil cleansed,] hnm 12 1,-2 to 40 cents per pound.
A bARQE LOT OF
L O O k IN G - Ci Ii A S S E S ,
at the Uanufneturors’ Prices.
as follows.
KP^Purchnsers are reapeotfqlly invited to call and ex
amine this stock of Goods, os thiy may rest assured that 300 dpeen liVhito Shirts, linen bosom.*, coflars and wrist-.
bauds, each
63c. 73c. 1
prices will be given which will
100 dozen White Sliirts, plain
33,37, 30 cents
jDEF Y ALL COMPETITION.
30 do 8trip«d Calico Shirts
50,62
60 do Twilled stripe 8hiits
87, 30
Wateryillej Jan. ,1848. ^
23tf.
100 do Cotton Flannel Shirts and DraWets
33, 43
2.1 do Merino and Angola Shirts and Drawers 62, 73
100 do Ipswich and Portsmonth 8hirts tmd Drawers Wv F. & E. H. BRABROOK’S
92e. 1
furniture, feather and car
do Royal Bibbed Shirts and Drawers •
35, 75
pet store.
do Plmh and Twilled Red Flannel Shirts;and
Drawers
62,75
Nos. 48 5)0 ^ 52 Blackstone street Boston.
do Guernsey Frocks
75,l
do Liuen Bosoms, plain and run plait, all kinds
Wf liere may be found an extensive assortmant of all
■
25,75
I f kinds uf Furniture Feathers, Carpets, Clocks, Look
ing-Glasses, Hair and Palmleaf Mattresses—which will 1000 do Collars, plain and oolorsd, ikshionable 8 ,25
25 do Rich flared Satin ScaifS,
72o. 1,76
be suld At very low prices far CAsn.
• 63o. 1
Public Houses in or out uf the city furnished on 26 do Satin Cravats, heavy '
300 di> Seir-a<\justing Crrvats and Stocks, Satin
Credit.
' : ,
W. F, & E. n. HKABEOOK.
and Silk
' , ■
37,75
1000 do Braces, of all kinds and material ' - 37,-63
FARMERS ATTENTip^ lj
do Mufflers and Comforters, figured and spotted
12, 83
do Kid Gloves, bl'k, white and fancy colors
•
.
.
87,73
100 do Fancy Glovei,,silk,' linen and wool
8,20
good supply of nesh-fnxiund will be kept cunstontly on SO do Back Gloves, super, aud Mittens
17, SO
hand. Please call at the store (at tlia Inndiiu
landing) uf
200 do Pocket HandkerohielV, silk and linen
6,1
w. & rD. ^KOOU.
500 do Socks and Woollen Mita
12, 33
Wutervllle, Deo. 27,1$I7.
2;ttf
50 do Smoking Caps, of Silk, Wool and Velvet

A

W

'•

FURNISHING MATERIALS
the

NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE.
HEREAS, SamukK BhoWn, of Wnwlow. on the 25th
(lay of July, 1843, by his mortgage need of that
(late, recorded in the I&icofds of the county of Kennebec,
Book 134, page 488, conveyed ta W. B. S. Moor,of Waterville, hid homVwMad fahn, eltitntod partly in WinidoW
and partly in Sebosticook, containing i^ut one hundred
and eighty noreit, and bounded abdtnerly by land of Ja
cob Osbome, northerly bv land in pOf^seasion of Abial
Pratt, eutterly by land .of KHphalot Flkgg and by land of
Ticonlo Bank or .Tufton Slnipnou. and Avestcrly by the
Kennebec. River,—which flnid motdMgie wan aMlgned to
me by the naid M(x>r, on the 25th nay of Anguat^ 1843;
And whereas the conditions of said inortgnge have not
been complied with, I therefore give notice of myjntontlqn to foreclose the same, for nonfuifilmont of said eonditions.
ALFRED BURLEIGH.
Wnterville, Doc. 7,1847.
3w20*

Off^iin Tieo^c ^ofo, Ijbsn Street.

He refer* to
■. , . .
Dk. Jacob RioxLuw',
“ H.L Bovditcii,

'^TO>.

f. JifcHeoit,

A•

DANIEL SANBORN.
COUNSKLLBa & ATtOBNBt AX LAW,

Waterville, Me."
Will devote his wiiule attention to tha business a
1 s prolhssiun.'
Olhce in pnAT’s BUILDING Moiti 8tre«t.
lasois.

lOON ANO STEBt.

pHE best assortment to ba rtf^tnd
' PAlfiUUlsft rraiLUPS.

tc/k ITYkC
island Mid CADIZ BALL
40U IIUO. for sole, PAHKJCgdiPHaLIPS.

A

P

PHYSICIAN and surgeon,
^pMaon UedicM
HhlladelphJat
AmIs'I J^sioian in U. S. M. Uoapiul, Boston,)
VetMts
eMmdm ta duMW* qf (»« Zwapa

il
HATS & CAPS,
QF all kinds, cheap at rhllli|w's. No. 1, Prijg^K^^- (ifitt ror. Mala ani Silitrstsr-Ateiidence, Parker Ikase.
WATERVILLE, ME.

NEW FALL GOODS.

allR(whl$]i wUlb^ fpld aa ehaap ga «« ba bcugkt In
diia towRjurgij tyi.^utnabaa Mvar, foraiahor approrad
predlL
eyooin

foeget thk place

■
i jei

OPPOSITE fllK TOWN HALL, MAIN STtVal^me, Oct., 1W7.
.
W tf.

---------- * ■ 'riba

WaUnUhi, Jn^fiiaBt, iSM.
HEOEIVEP

,

ER OariKinteri* Kxnmv, a nii& SSMItaM biftfist
Ml'FbV and VlCrORlNKEi tXlell'wSr WhSU
cheaper than ever.
' O. R. PHILIilf

P

eastern iDtail, WateeHIle, 3<m.
VARIETY.
EVIL CX)MPANY.
The following beautiful allegory wns trans
lated from the German:
S<^hroniui, a wise teacher, would not suffer
even his grown up sons and daughters to asso
ciate with those whose conduct was not pure
and upright.
'
^
‘ Dear father,’ said the gentle EuliJia to him
one. day, when he forbade her,, in company
with h"er brother, to visit the volatile Lucinda,
‘ dear father, you must thiiik us very childish
if yon imagine that we should be-, exposed to
danger by it.’
The father took in silence a dead coal from
the hearth, and reached it to his daughter. ‘ It
will not bum you, my child, take it.’
Eulalia did so, and behold her delicate white
band was soiled and blackened, niid ns it chanc
ed her white dress also.
‘ We cannot be too careful in handling coals,’
said Eulalia, in vexation.
‘vYeg,-tn^y,’ said her father; *you sei!, my
child, that coals, even if they do not burn,
blacken. So itls with the company of the vi
cious.’
INFLUENCE OF YOUNG MEN.
' , Throw a stone into the witter and mark the
circles widening until they are lost. Siich. is
influence — your influence, young men. On
which side will you throw it, virtue or vice ?
You have the power of partially redeeming
the world, or making it ten fold more wicked.
Which will you do? With a judgment day
before" you, and a long eternity for reflection,
tell us how will you labor ? It' is a fearful
thing toilive, and a terrible thing to die, with
the ghosts of worse than wasted moments and
debased talents staring Us in the face. When
the Roman liberties were attempted to be de
stroyed, Cataline, knowing the influence of
young men, began his work by corrupting their
'^[ninds, and leading them to the commission of
daring crimes. This last shows that ho under
stood human nature. With the countenance
and support of young men, we could regene
rate the world. Without their support, com
paratively futile would be all our efforts. If
such is your influence, beware where you throw
it. Live to elevate .,and bless, and not curse
and destroy. Feel that you are living for oth
er worlds, and that your immortal destiny de
pends upon how you live, move, and act.

t8fi:8.

hoots and shoes for sale
thing to make us cheerful and happy. Rlcss- ing to do ? ’
PARKER # PRILIAPE
‘Oh, I am just on my way to Washington,
ings unnumbered are every hour pouring into
Jake;
but
I
expect
shortly
to
proceed
us
Minis
our lap. Stop, then, your repining.
DR. 'T. H. MERRILL,
ter to South America.’
JOou) ^
JJESPECTFyU.Y
his scrvicM « PHYSICIAN
‘Indeed 1 why that’s a great way off 'if the __ Btld gUROEON tooffera
SAGACITY OF BIRDS—In placcsfrctho citizen, of thU place. Office
quonted by the common blackbird and thrush, geography we Icamt together was true.^ Bqt' No. 3 MAivToHis Blocu..
No. 4 Main Street, 'VVajerville,
you may sometimes see a stone Which may be do you get any pay for it, ch?’ looking up Residence at the house reeehtly occupied by
Beg leave to call the attention of purchasers to tho most extonsive and desirable stock of
Dr. Small.
called the butcher’s block of these birds; to this inquiringly.
DRY GOODS, CARPETINGS, CROCKERY& GLASS WARE, FEATHERS, PAPER
Waterville, Oct. 1847.
[14,tf.] '
‘Oh, yes, I get nine thousand dollars outfit,
they carry the snails which they collect, and
HANGINGS, west INDIA GOODS, &C, Ac.,
which they seem to know that their bills, with and nine thousand a-year.’
to
be
found
in
tUi.,
part
of tho State, comprising every dcacription of naoful and^fashioiinblo Goods, adapted to the
'THE
PILES!
out the aid of such a solid fulcrum would find , ‘ Indeed! why that’s an immense sum of
''
present and approaching season.
....
A CURE FOR LIFE BECVRED!
seme difficulty m piercing. A still higher ef money—still I hope you may get it; but I can
In WOOLLENS wo can offer German, Eng. anJAiher- of Damasks, bl’d and br’n damask covers and Njipkiris
fort of reflection, and, it may be said, of inven tell you, Dave, (whispering in hiS car,) iti mtf ‘DR. UF HAM’S INTERNAL REMEDY. ican Clotiis, of extra, super ntid common grades; French ool’d Cott Covers, Rnssla and Scotch Diapers and Crash
bl’d and bro. Sheetings, lickings. Drillings,
tion, is related by Mr. Yarrell, of a gull, which, opinion you'll Merer make a preacher'
For Oic cure of PUu, Inflamatim<if the. Liter and i^pleea; and German Doeskins, vario^ qualities; super medium Linens,
• Jt^mation, Boreneu and Ulceration of the Stomach, and low priced bl’k, col’d and fancy Cassimeret; extra Patches, fro., will be found to bo at a little lower than
for the first time, had made a lark its prey, but
onr
usually
low prices.
Boiteb, Kidneyt, and Bladder; Jn^malory and Mer- heavy and cheap Satinotts from the test matiafootories.
had some difficulty in dovourtUg it. Aflcr
rurial Bheumnlitm; Im/mrilu y Blood; WeakncM and
WHITE
GOODS
ot an kinds. Hosiery nnd Gloves,
FLANNELS~Vfe have in store five halos Assorted
Irtflamatioo of the fyine; and for: the ReKtf of Marriea
some ineffectual efforts to swallow it, he paused
^bt)ertt0cmcnt0.
Flannels, snch as 3, 4, 5 and 6-4 white, of all qualities ; Trimmings, &o.
Ladiet.
for a moment; and then, as if suddenly recol
he VEOF.TABIiB PILE KLKOTUARY, Invfintelby extra heavy and medium ted twill’d do.; plain red and
CLOAKtmd PRESS GOODS- tn this department
lecting himself, he ran off full speed to a pan
Dr. A. Uphani, s dlatingni.hed Phyalolan of New York yeRow'do.; Salisbury db. alt eohm; dom. and ootton do. purchasers will find us at home. Our etock is full and
LADIES 1
cit^, is the only really snccenfni remedy for that dan—making tho be.it assortment to be found on tho river.
of water, shook thfe bird' about in it until vycll
complete, bought extraordinarily cheap, which enables us
OY enn Hnd the best MUFFS and other FURS at gerous and diatressing complaint, the Pifea, ever otibrad
soaked, and Immediately gulped it down with
BO USE-KEEPING GOODS, of all kinds. Our stock to offer urparaUiled haryaau in snch articles ass
I’liillip'g, e.ver ofleretl in Waterville, and at prices fo the American Public. Mnrir thla s It it an INTERNAL
out further trouble. Since .that time he invaA. A. THIBETS, INDIANAS & LYONESE CLOTHS, ROB ROYS & GALA
lower than at aiiy o.ther store in town.
23-Deo. 30.REMEDY—not an external application, and will cure
any case of Piles, cither Bleeding or Blind, Internal or
riably'has recourse to.thc same expedient in
PLAIDS, SILK & COTTON WARP ALPACAS,
External; and probably tlio only thing that will. Tlicro
similar cases. It is amusing to observe the
BOOTS 1 BOOTS!!
is no misiako afmut it.' It is aj^itive cam—speedy and
of all colors and qualities,
proceedings of the cormorant, shag, and the
inmmcwt. It is also a convenient
convemoni meoioine
medicine lo
to laao,
take, ana
and
his day received by A. LYFORD, a prime lot of permanent.
SILK STRIPED Do.; BUENA VISTAS; SUP. # COMMONBL. 4 COLORED
Men’s ‘and noys’ TlliCK HOOTS, which Will be sold improves tlie general health in n remarkable manner.
loons, in dealing with the refractory subjects
Each Box contains twelve doses, et 8 1-3 cts. per dose.
ns low ns can he bought any where on the river.
which they sometimes fish up in the course of Wfttcrvillc,
'2llpinc0 uiiJi
It is very mild in its operation, and may bo taken in
Deo. 30,1847.^
23tf
their researches under water. If the prize be
cases of tho most acute inflamntion without danger. All
external applications are In tho highest degree disagreeCASHMERES, MOUS. DE LAINES, &c. &c.
a crab, it is taken to the surface, aiid, fully
WATERVILLE ACADEMY, able, inconvenient and oiTonsive; nnd from the very na
aware of the danger of attempting to swallow it
ture, temporary in their efTeofL This Medicine attacks
WINTER TERM.
(CA.miPIE^raH(E3S
tlie disease ot its source,, and rebioviso the cause,
whole, it is there dropped, and a smart peck of
Extra super, and Common Woollen Carpetings, from the Lowell manufactorias. Hemp, CotTHE WINTER TERM of this Institution will begin renders the cure cebtaim and permanent.
the bill is made at the legs. ' These are either
Monday, tho 22d of Kov., under the dirdotion of
OSi-CUSe FOR LIFE GUARANTIED.^ftH
ton, Straw and Painted-Floor Cloths, Bockings, Bugs, &C.&C., which will be
knocked off by tW blow, or the poor crab is on
James. H.'Hansom, A. M., Prinoipnl, auilsted by Miss
The Electuary oontaliut no mineral medicine ; no
sold at a .very small advance from the manufacturers’ prices.
induced to throw them off, according to the Roxana F. Hanbcox, Proceptress, Miss Susan D. AL0E6,
COLOCTNTH, GAMBOGE, or othor poworiVil And ir
known practice of these creatures when injured. PiEncR, Teacher of Music, and such other ossistanta as ritating Purgative. No fear of taking cold white under
the interests of the school require.
itfl inflaencei no change in diet necessary. If taken ac
SHAW L S.
Each of these is then seized and swallowed in
Its prominent objects are the following:—To provide, cording to the direction a cure for life is guarantied
On hand, a largo aiffi well selected stock, of tho most dosirablo styles, at prices which slinli be made satisfactory.
succession; and the body, by this time become at moderate expense, facilities for a thorough course of
a mere lump, is gulped down last of all. A preparation for College; to famish a course of Instruction
adapted to meet the wants of teachers of Common Schools,
_________ Washin^i
PAPER HANGINGS.
launceor sbanny, if caught across the mouth or and
CROCKERY
GLASS WARE.
to excite a deeper interest in the subject of education or tho New Englatid States.
held by the tail, is flung aloft, and caught in a generally.
Of all descriptions and kinds, which we shall sell at ex- 1900 Rolls, now pnttonis, ftora the ^ost manufaetorv
Great Success of Upham's Pile Electuary.
in the country.
troinoly low prices.
convenient posture os it falls. If the prey lie
PoRTi.AnD, Mz., March 14,1847.
MATTRESSES.
a flounder or plaice, it is thrown on the surface, pursued
FEATHERS,
Dr. UriiAM—My Dear Sir:~I cannot ex^ss to you
and pecked so violently as to break or dislocate arrangement exists in any olQier preparatory school in the my sincere end heartfelt thanks for tbe wonaerfnl cure I Of all desirable,kinds, at as low as the lowest Another lot of those Cotton Mnttresses, admit
tStntc,
and,
ns
this
is
a
very
important
advantage,
the
have
experienced by the use of your truly valuable Pile
the firm arrangement of transverse bones, and
ted to be the best article in use.
prices.
friends of the College and those who design to enter it, Electuary.
martyr to tho Bleeding
■
"1 ■have been
o a perfect
—..................
thus deprive the muscles of their strong con woulifdo
well to give thi^tbeirsorionsconsidenition.
* .................................................
ifde
Piles for 10 years post, so that I became reduced to al
Teachers of Common Schools, nnd those who are in most a skeleton, with loss of appetite, and general de
tractile power, ty which so rigid an obstruction
We have not befoie stated that we are selling
to occupy that high station, will find, in the rangement of the digestive organs. My eyes abo becams
was thrown in the way of swallowing. It is tending
** * * ’ one wi-no, from long experience as a teacher of afiTected, nnd in fact I was in misery to myself. I was
Principal,
WEST' INDIA GOODS CHEAPER THAN MOST PEOPLE,
then rolled up into a cylinder, and easily dis common schools, understands fhlfy their wants, and will oblind
................
to give up my ............................
bnsiness. I had tried
id.................
all kinds of
but on trial,, will satisfy purchasers that such is the fact
posed of. A close observer of nature informed put forth eveiy "effort to supply them. The rapidly medioine, bad the best advice the Doctors in Boston and
patronage of the school affords sufficient evi this place could afford, spent much money—and twice
me that his attention was directed to a colo increasing
our stock, and wc pledge our
nnd oxainiiio
ext
dence that an enligntened and discriminating public can subimtted to painful operations. I had become perfectly Those in want'of any goods in our line, are respectfully invited tqoqll and
selves It shall bo ibr tlioir inHorest to buy.
rant, which appeared to bo much distended and will appreciate the labors of faithful
tired of life, and at the suggestion of my friends, I wa.s
about tbe neck and throat; but, while watching teachers. Tme terms.for 1847 begin on the Ist day of induced to try a box of yonr medicine. Tho first I found
DONT-FORGET THE PLACE,
March, 24th of
'August, and 22d of Nov. to relieve me slightly, still I penevered, and purchn-sod a
its proceedings, the bird discovered his presence,
second, and 1 assnre yon, when I got half through, I
Beam, $1,50 a week. Tuition irom $3,00 to $5.00.found myself getting well, still I kept on, and nowf am
and endeavored to escape, by w'hich means its Drawing $1.00, and Music $6^ extmi
a won man. My dear Sir, langua^ cannot express mv
STEPHEN STARK,
attention became distracted, and an eel started
decretory of Board of TrutUti,
henitfelt thanks that I am once more restored to health,
A FEW DOORS BELO^ WILLIAMS’S I10TEL.......WATEB\’1LLE.
from its jaws, and employed miicfi active effort
and now in a condition to support my large family, de
Waterville, Aug 10, 1847
Otf
pendent on me. You can use this letter ns j-on plea.se.
to effect its retreat. Unwilling to-lose so val
Yours, respectfully,
Samuel Carlton.
COWSUmiPTION CUBEP!
uable a morsel, the bird pursued^ it, and was pufoiICE TOBACCO & SEGARS for sale AGENTS—WatervUle,
^VM. DYER; Norridgewook,
PARKER 8e PHILLIPS
again successful; but it was not now in haste ^ by
Blunt & Turner; Skowhegan, White & Norris; Athens,
TRIUMPHANT SUCCESS OF
A. Ware; Anson, Rodney Collins; Mercer, Hanibal In SARSAPARILLA, "TOMATO, & WILD
to engulph its prey. Repeatedly and violently
BUCHAN’S
galls;
Farmington,
J.
W.
Perkins;
Augusta,J.E.
Ladd,
CIIEBRY PlIYSICAI. BITTERS,
did it peck the fish through the whole of its XrOnCE. The Ann of SCAMMON k NASON la and by the defers in medicina generally throughout New
HUNGARIAN
BALSAM OF LIFE,
i.T
thia
day
diaaoived
by
mutual
consent.
All
the
notes
length, and then again seized it across its bill;
England.
1 1-y

$10,000 STOCK.
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DOW & AYER,

HAPPY ILLUSTRATIONS.
Some preachUrs have a delightful faculty of
illustrating truth, whether in the pulpit, or in
pastoral labors, by means of happy and ^pro
priate suppotidont, employed by way ot
of sim
f
but, still finding it capable of too much activity,
ile or comparison. The late eloquent and it continued to peck it, until the whole of its
heavenly-minded Dr. Fayson possessed this powen of contortion were subdued, and there
faculty in an eminent degree, and often used it was no further risk of its agpiin effecting an es
‘with the most delightful results in his faithful cape from .itS'dnngeon.
and affectionate ministrations. Those who are
familiar with the history and writings of this
ARTIFICIAL STONES.
holy man, will immediately call to mind a va
A process has been patented by which artiriety of instances. One or two specimens will
suffice for our present purpose. ‘ Suppose,’ fical stone of every quality may be produced,
from artificial granite to statuary mnrblq.-^
says. Dr. Fayson, ‘you wished to separate a This
invention^ from its cheapness, a great
quantity of brass and steel filings, mixed to
gether in one vessel;—how would you effect advantage for all the purposes of architectural
this separation ? Apply a lodestone, and im decoration, and from its plastic nature before
mediately every particle of iron will attach it it becomes hard, ofgreat service to sculptors in
self to it, while the brass filings remain behind. taking easts of stotuettes, bust, &c. and even of
Thus, if we sea a company of true and false figures of the size of life. The cost is in all
professors of relipon, we may not be able to cases where carving is required in stone, in
distinguish between them; but let Christ come which this composition is substituted, less by
among them, and all his sincere followers will nine.tenths. Tlie invention is^ounded on the
be attracted towards him, as the steel is drawn chemical analysis of the natural varieties.—
to the magnet, while those who have- none of The artificial stone produced is leas absorbent
his spirit will remain at a distance.’ Is it pos than natural stone, and is superior in compact
sible, I ask, to conceive of any other form or ness of texture, and will resist frost, damp, and
figure of speech by which , the exact idea in the the chemical acids. It is made of flints and
mind of the speaker could have been more ac siliciouB grit, sand, i&c, rendered fluid by beat,
curately or mora forcibly conveyed to the mind and poured into moulds as required, till cool and
of the hearer ? ' K the object of true eloquence hardened. Its strength and solidity enables it
be, as has sometimes been smd, ‘ The imparting to resist more blows than real stone. Tbe
to others the emotions with which we ourselves specimens of the invention which are to be seen
are agitated,’ then, certainly, comparisons like at the office of the works. No. 6 John street.
the almve must be a powerful aid to the orator, Bedford-row, are exceedingly 'curious; they
consist of many varieties, some being plain
in the performance of his task.
pie<^ of coping stone, stones for variegated
Nor was Doctor Fayson less happy in the
chamber of sickness, or the dwellings of sor pavement for balls and rooms, stone ornaments,
row, in the employment of these illustrations such as mouldings for friezes, finials, and some
more elaborate, having flowers and devices ap
for the solace of the disconsolate or the bereav
ed. ‘ Suppose,’ said he on one occasion, to a parently cut with the chisel.. "There are also
Christian sufferer, who was almost in despair, some grindstones, and hones used by agricul
because the influence of her bodily agonies so tiiral laborers for sharpening sythes and tools.
distracted her mind, as to. prevent her from The invention is also applicable to the lining
concentrating her thoughts on the Savior, as of cisterns mid water pikes, its vitreous qualities
she wished, ‘ suppose yoq were to see a little insuring cleanliness. Its extreme cheapness is
sick child lying in its mother’s lap, with its fac also a matter of consideration to those who re'lre ornamental additions to houses.
ulties impaired by its suffe.ripgs, so lhat it .was
ndon Time*
generally in a troubled sleep; but now and
then it just opens its eyes a little, and gets a
glimpse of its mother’s face, so as to be recall
ed to the recollection that it is in its mother’s
arms; and suppose that always, at such a time,
it should smile faintly with evident pleasure to
find where it was. Should you doubt whether
that child loved its mother or not ? ’ The ap
plication of the cQ^anson, though not ex
pressed, was easily r^e by the afflicted suffer
er, and we cm not surprized to hear that her
doubts and despondency were gone in a moment. Equally happy was be on another ocfully iWilii
casioit—so painfully
familiar to every sympa
thizing pastor—a visit to a weeping Rachel,
refusing to be comforted for the loss of' a be
loved ^ild. ‘ Suppose, now,’ said he, ‘ some
one was making a h^utiful crown for you to
-wear, and that yon"knew it was for you, and
that you were to receive it and wear it as soon
as it should be done. ' Now, if tbe maker of it
were to come, and, in order to make tbe crown
more beautiful and splendid, were to take some
of pour jewde to put into it,—should you be
sorrowful and unk^py, because they were tolittie while, when you knew
ken away for a lii
they were ^e to make up pour crown f ’ The
mother smiled through her tears at the thought
that her jewel hras token fhim her but for a
teaton, and said, in meek submission, ‘The
Jjoti gave, and the Lord hath taken away, and
blessed be the name of the Lord.’—fDowling’s
Power of Illustration.

fi,
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AT FIFTY CTS. PER BOTTLE.
and accounts due to the Company are left witli Samuel
ScAMHOH, who is authorized to settle the same. Those
ARSAPARILLA, Tomato and Wild Cherry Bitters,
against whom we have demands are requested to call BBANK BOOKS AND STATIONARY .' have uow beoome a standard BIcdictne, universally
and settle them forthwith.
approved by Physicians as a safe, speedy and effectual
ESTABLISHMENT.
SAM’L SCAMMON.
remedy tor Scrofuious:t^lercwrialnnd OttanBm Diseases;
Waterville, Sept. 4, 1847.
RUFUS NASON.
Jaundice,
Indi^tion, Dyspepsia, Billious Disorders,
OIaITCR HOJUflAN AND €0*
Liver Complaints, Costiveness, Weak and Sore Stomach,
JVb. 124 8taio Slretl^ Boston,
- lllcen and Running SonM*. Swelling of the Limbs, Pain
[OPPOBITE BROAD STREET ]
in the Bdttieiij Tumors in tne Throat, Rheumatic Affec
HAVE c^nstantiy for sale, at wholesale and retail, « tions, Salt Rheum, Erysipelas, bad Humors, Eruptions on
the
face or body, Cancerous Sores, Kind’s Evil, chronic
lai^ stock of
RUFUS NASON,
Catarrh, Languor, Debility, Headache, Dizziness, Sallow
BLANK ACCOUNT BOOKS,
Complexion, and all those disorders which arise from the
(Late of the firm of Scamtnon ^ Mason,)
of their own manufacture, of various qualities and stylos, abuse of Mercury, or from an impure taiut in the blood,
WOULD give notice that he still continues the business suited to the wants of all persons, which they offer at ve no matter how acquired.
of the late firm, at the old stand, on Temple Street, near ry low prices. The books made at this establishment
The extract here presented is prepared after directions
I^oin st, Waterville, where he is now ready to execute, for fifteen years past have had a very high reputation.
given by the celebrated Dr. Warren, whose name it bears,
in the best manner, and on the roost reasonable terms,
and
will be found superior to any preparation of the kind
STAPLE AND FANCY STATIONERY;
every description of
now in use. It is hi^lyconcentrared, entirely vegetable,
an extensive and varied assortment, comprising almost and very finely flavprei to tho taste. The change which
MACHINERY
every article desirable for
•
it produces in the condition and tendency of the system
is speedy tmd permanent.
usually mod. in au establishment of this kind. Snch os
PUBLIC OFFICES, THE COUNTING HOUSE,
As a spring Medicine for purifying the blood, strength
Schools, Engineers, and Professional persons, which will ening the stomach and body, and checking all consump
Shingle, Clapboard, ^ Lath Machines,
be sold very low. Frequent supplies receivod from the tive habits, the Sarsaparilla, Tomato and Wild Cherry
best sources.
Witli ail the latest improvements: ,
Bitters are entirely unrivalled.
PERKINS’S CARDS,
Prepared and sold by DAVID F. BRADLEE. at the
SWEDGING & FUNNEL MACHINES
Mayasin de Sante, (Magazine of Health,) ISO Washing
Bnameled and Pearl Surface.
ton
street Boston, General Agency for Buchan’s HunjgarFOR SHEET IRON WORKERS.
0. H. &; Co. are manufacturers’ agents for the sale of ian Balsam of Life, Upham's Pile Electuary, Bradiee's
these Go^, and will furnish scales of siees and prices to PuriMng and Preserving Pills, Dr. Jackson's Infallible
MILL SCREWS, STEAM ENGINES, all who wish.
^
Eradicator, Bradiee's New Englond Hair Bestorativo,
For Shops, $D0., the workmanship always being war
THE PEARL SURFACE CARDS
Bradiee’s Superior Cologne Water. Also, as above, al
ranted equal to the best.
Medicines in
use, pure and
have great oelebriW for their superior quality and cheap the
• Popular
"
• Mt’-'
• general
-------- ----------------•-yenuint,
• lo
lowest prices.'
■
ness ; and for business
3in< cards, t^ing polished on both at the
AGENTS—Waterville, WILLIAM DYER; Norridgoilo particularly calls the attention of Hillers to the very sides,'are not surpassed by pny others. —■
..............................
“ "irris;
important improvement (for which he has obtained a pat
wock,
Riant -& -Tunier; Skowhegan,
White &
Noi
THE 'enameled OABDS,
Athens,
A Ware; Anson, Kodiiey Collins; Mercer, Hanient) recently mode by him in the
for Copper Plato and Letter Press Printing, and Style
ballln^lls;
Farmington,J.
W.Perkins;
Au^sta,
J.£.
Writing, are very beautiful, and for pnro whitonesa,evenifisurface,
■
- -before
- anv Ladd, nnd tho dealers in medicine generally throughout
ness of
and......................
perfect selection, are far
New
England.
1
1
3
"
Jit
in this country.
B. N. is prepared to furnish this expollent article at a others manufaotureJ
bout half the price usually paid for the machine in gen
COMMERCIAL AND LAW BLANKS,
OOZ. PAINT£B PAIldS* foreale at the
era! use; and he trusts that no person in want of one will
variety of Commercial, with the common forms
manufacturers' prices, by
h. L. SMITH.
disregard his own interest so iar as to purchase before ofEvery
Law
Blanks,
constantly
for
sale.
calling upon him.
.
Rearing of Threshers, Horse Power, &o., done as nsj
SCHOOL BOOKS AND SCHOOL STATIONERY.
IfWWLBS- BA’TTING for sale by
uat.
School Committees, Teachers and Traders supplied IWU
PARKER & PHILI. IPSWOOD WORK, large or small, requiring the aid of a with all kinds of Sohool Books and School Stationery’,
Turning Lathe or Circular Saw, executed as wanted, at upon the very lowest terms.
NAPES AND FINS,
the shorsest notice.
ENGINEERS, ARTISTS, AND OTHERS,
Tbe location of this Establisliment is so convonient,
ACKEkEL, Halibut, Codfish, &c. &c., for sale at a
and tbe facilities for executing orders with cheapness will find a oompleto'aBSortment of Drawing Papers, Eng M small advance, by
E. L. SMITH.
and despatch are so great, that an increase of patronage lish and American Sfathemotical Instruments, Pencils,
Water Cotors, Brushes, Protractor and Tracing Paper,
is conBaently expected.
&c &c.
RUFUS NASON.
WHITE LEAD,
Waterville, Octi'v 1847.
11,tf.
TAFT’8. letter COPYING PRESSES.
LiROUND & Dry, for sale by
'0. II. & Co. are'constantly supplied with all sizoa
PARKER 4 PHILLIPS.
the above Presses, wliioh, with every desoription
CABRIAOE, SION, HOUSE,
Books and materials to go with them, they will sell upon
the very lowest terms.
Nails and glass for sale by
RINTINO of every kind of Blanks, Checks, Cironlars, Di
PRINTING
PARKER & PHILLIPS.
Cards, Bill-heads, Notices, fro. frc. Specimens may b«
seen.^
seen.
^HE Subsoribm JWY®
the Arm of GOBS & HILL, for the piumse of
UNIVERSAL HI&TORY,
RULING and BINDNG. Great fitoiimes for Ruling
on CARRIAGE, SION, HOUSK an(
paper to anv pattern at short notice, and the Binding of
FBOM THE
L PAINTING. Also, GLAZING aod PAPER Books in any. desirable style.
HANGING.
CBBATION
OF THE WOBEH
WHOLESALE nnd RETAL Buyers fbr CASH will
Goss & Hill will be found at tlie old stand of J. Hill,
TO THE
next buUding norUi of Maraton’s Block. They intend to find strong inducements to pnrehase, and ate requested
lU 1before selecting their goods elsewhere.
1-1 3
employ Journeymen, so as to be able to execute with to call
Beginning of the \9th Century,
de^i^b all Work and Jobs they may be oallod upon to do.
BY THE LATE
. likewise, PAINTS prepared for use on reason
NOTICE.
able terms.
C. S. GOSS.
r. BEKJ. AYER is a partner in the business of the Hon. ALEXANDER FRAZIER TYTLER
Waterville, July 19,1847. Itf.
J. HILL.
undersigned ftmn this ^te.
O. S, C. DOW.
(Lobd Woodhouslee,)
WatervUlo, Oot. 15,1847.
I14,3w.l
Senator of the OoUege of Juttiee, and lard (hauNiHioaer
pRANBERRIES & SWEET FOTATOES
ofJaetkarym Scoitand, and formerly Prtfeuor
TIJ8T HECHiTEn, <t prime lot of RUBBERS
^ a first rate iot,jast received by
E. I,. SMITH.
of Coil iSslorii and Greet amt Roman An
tl and for sale, cheap, for cosh, by
Ufuities
me Dm»r|i(jr <f Edinburyh.
's in
inilK

S'

MACHINE SHOP.
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CURIOUS sagacity.
A contractor oh the railway, at Sparkford,
bought twd^horses, which he put into a field
with a bull; the Utter, taking a dislike to his
neighbors, gored one of them to death, but the
other horse became so frightened that he leaped
into an old saw pit which was in a corner of the
field, and buried himself up to ht^<head in mud
and sawdust. The hull followed him to the
pit’s mouth, and there stood during the whole
night watching his victim cowering beneath
him in the pit. In this position they were
found on the following morning by tbe owner VISII of all kinds, for Sale by
of the horses. As soon as the hoiae perceived
PARKER
;R & PHILLIPS.
his master, he leaped out of the pit and ran to
ALL
him for protection, exhibiting feelings of glad
ness at ^ing delivered from tbe clutches ^the
LADIES
AND
GENTLEMEN
dreadful buU.
HO
arc
in
want
of
Boots, Shoes or Rub
*
1
W ,
bers, walk streigbt to
The wedding ring is put on the fourth finger
of the woman’s baud, because,' in the originid
A. CHICK & CO’S,
formulary of marriages, it was placed on the
top of the thumb, with the words "In the name where they will find
Ladles’ Gaiter Boots; price from 81JU to 82.00;
of the Father of the Son," and on the- middle
ladles’ shoes, from JO ota. to 81.S0;
finger, with “and of the Holy Ghost,” and finally
Polkaa, from 81-25 to 81.75;
Bnbberz, from 50 oepU to 81 >
on the fourth, with the‘'Amen.’’

W

M

C
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most ci'Iobmtcd and infallible ramody for Colds,
Coughs, Asthma, or any fonn Pulmonary Oontnmption,
is tho Ilun^rian Balsam of Life, discovered by Dr. Bu
chan of London, Engltnl, tested for upwards of seven
years in Great Britain, and on the Continent of Europe,
nnd introiluced into the United States under tho immed
iate superintendence of thi^inwmtor.
The astonishing snccoss of tho Hungarian Balsam, in
the cure of every fonn of Consumption, warranti tlic
American Agent in soliciting for treatment the Worst
Possible Cases that can be found in the coromunity--.case$
tiiat seek relief in vain from any of tho common remedies
of tlie day, and have been given up by the most dlstin^ishod Physicians 4)8 (^Hrmea am 'Incurable. Tbe
Hungarian Balsam has cured, and will cure, tliemoseffesperate cases. It Is no quack nostrum, but a standard
English Medicine, of known and established efficacy.
he

T

'TO TIIE CONSUMPTIVE.
Every family in the United States should be snpplied
with Bnclian’s Hungarian Balsam
" ■
of■ Life, not
ot only to
t
counteract tiie consumptive tendencies of the climate,
but to be used os a prerentire me^cine in ail oases of
Colds, Coughs, pittiim of Blood,,Pain in tho. Side and
Chest, Irritation and soreness of the Yungs, Bronchitis,
Difficultly pf Breatliing, Hectic Fever, Night Sweats, Em
aciation and General Debility, Asthma,'tiifluenza, Hoop
ing Gough, and Croup.
In case of actual disease of the Inngs, or seated Con
sumption, it is the ONLY SOURCE OF HOPE.
Cold by McDonald & Smith, Sole Agents for the United
Kingdom, at tlie Italian Warehouse, licgent Street, Lon
130
ngtoi
the
United States and British American Provinces.
American price, 81 per bottle, with fifil directions for
tlie restoration of Health.
Pamphlets, containing a mass of English and Aimeri
can certificates and othiler evidence, showing tbe uneqiialled merits of tills
is Great
(
English Romiledy,, Imay be
obtained of tpe Agents, gratis.
None genuine without the written signature of the
American Agent on a gold and bronze label,
onutor
label, to-^n
feit whioh is foigerv.
AGENTS.—WrtervlIIe, C.; K. PHILLIPS; Norridge" ”
— .
- —
wock, Blnnt■ &
Turner; Skowhegan,
Bniite &
Noino,.
Athens, A Care; Anson, Rodney Collins; Fanningtoii,
J. W. Perkins; Angnsta, J. K. I-ndd, and bv the dealers
in medioine generally throughout New England. 1 1-y

RE M O.V A L !
. .DR. KILBOURN
HAVING REMOVED FBOM THE “ OLD STAND,"
No. 9 MA88Ton’8 Block, to

A. CHICK & CQ

C, K. MATHEWS’S
PBHIftl>IC./^s OEKftT.
AU tbe MagMinee,
moatbly PBiiodioals
of the day, will
futnuheJ to Bubscriben at
subsoription priceifine qfpostage, at his Book
store, Main st. WateryiUe.
’
1^ A Uberal diwunt from the regular
prioe will 1^ made (0 clubs.
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ises’moes
Misses’
shoes and
I
rabbets, of ell kinds, end prices to
suitthesboes;

Children's jhoes end nibben.
A gentleman boasted that he had drank two,
Gent’s Winter weter proof sewed Calf Boots;
three, or four bottles of wine a day for fifty
Da psgsed—from 84 to 87 ;
French
....................
inohJDslf
Dress Boots ftinn 85to 80.50;
years and that he' was as hale and hearty as
Genttf Thick Boots from 82.50 to 83;
ever. ‘‘Prey,’’ remarked a bystander, "where Psg^
Calf Boots from 82.50 to 84;
are your boon companions?” "Ah!” he quickly
Gsm’srubbers from 8i-)^to 81*50;
replied, "that’s ontMber affair. If the truth may And eU other kinds of fixingi usually found at boot and
BLESSINGS.
shoe stores; such as,
How little do we iqipreciato the blessings bo told, X-har.e buried three entire generations
Lasts, Toots of «M Muds, Bindings, Thread,
We eiyoy I Though slrawer^ upon us every of tliein I”
Kid, Lining, ^e.
montli la the year, every day in the week, and
Garrick, having a green-room wrangle with A BOY—18 or 17 years old—sen find a place to leam
evety henr in the day, we grasp them with an
Mrs. Clive, after Tisteninjg to all she had to say, the Boot and shoe trade, by applying soonungnrteAil bond, and murmur ttmt they do not
Gent’s Boots,shoes nnd Qaiters made to order; also
crowd upon tu mm profiuely. AYe have been replied, “I have heard of tartar and brimstone, I*adiet* Boots, shoes, fra
so aoewiamed to ^ favors of Heaven, that and know the effects of both; but you are the REPAIRING done et short notlta
Nov. 94, 1847.
letf
we have ceased to amneoiMe them. In tiie cream of one, and the flour of the otlier."
midst of love, peace,
eomfort, health, ev
NAJtS.
NEVER MAKE A FREACHBK.
ery thing to ins&e life .desirable, and the heart
UT and wrought Nolls, a prime aiMttment, for sale
contuufyl and happy, we are sour and ungrateby
■
W.O.DOWftCa
The Hon. David Todd, the new Miw<«n>r
fish jdofk tbe ttouded brow, the munmiring to Brazil, while in Fhilaiklpbia, a short time
woWb, and tlie heavy sigh; and tell us, is not batore be sailed for Rio, uoaxpeetodlr matin
tun on BnHMaAil wreteh ? He eatmot lift hU Dodt- street just» «««
as MW
be wm
down to' Uw WEST INDIA GOODS, GROCERIES,
vvnw going UUWtl
Mffi.
to moving in a tlioiinwd boat on his ytm to Woihiqgtoii, on old
Procisions, Stons ^ Wooden Ware,
of VSiUU|
Ohio, wwi
fiSBW* listen, ut msdodr uun filQvv
IV
^ of bis, Iron tbs iatsiriov
Iliads
VA
oyiuhtosMr. Bn «un«twidlt,butPani^ iMOOSHDoaly cal|ad.faip ASibr.
They had
No. 1, Ttooato How.
i,3w
-*1.— for
c- several
——I-----•MMopmtattoTtomf TftlMmiinn««,aad ■ot SMB nuA oUmr
years,though
wun,
Rfmu of hto hoiii im—s/ Us sorrows ud inttonXe Atobds to theii asriier days, whan pAlNTS fr
gllfii rf tlietiuflhliyoflitofttonds,andthe they attended tba ttatiiet-sohool tog^er.
& 00.
iiialtopih
Us uamtor- of tbo dull insipid
‘ Why, Pave r flxelouwd Miller, olur
ariBIDa
vf
^DBPHNTVNS,
JAPAN
liiti Am to baldly wt^h nooeptlng 6nm the his haiid ■»{& Uw Btienglh-and iaalae,.j V, ^ VAMfffiHAir ^ by PA|<SR ft PHILLIPS.A
ct nil God. O, wretched manV-tbis a vice—‘it to indwd you r-^why, what to the
is beatiful; it is teeming with every world brought you here, and what are yon go- B UFFALO BQKfi frr
& PH1LL1F8’

17te Great English Remedy for Colds, Coughs,
■1
Asthma, and Consumption ! I

THIS DAY OPENED,
— OOMSISTINO 111 PART OP —

RICH striped, PLAID, PLAIN, COL'D
AND BLACK

DRESS SILKS! I

THIS WORK contains the whole course of lecture^ on
Univeisal History, delivered by file Professor, while en
gaged in tho University of Edinburgh. Its preparation
tor the preu was tbe last of his literary labtm. It has
gone thnu^ a huge number of editions in England and
America. The Work has been for many years and now
is a text book In the first Universities of both Countries,
and in all probability will ba handed down to tbe end pf
time, for the originiffity of its style, beauty ofcompoaitioa,
and ntithfhlness of detail, as tho most interesting and use
fill woric on Universal History for Uie time it embraces,
extant.
The chief chanctoriziug featnre of tbe anther Is, that
ho, njeeta the popular stylo of historians of arrangini
general histoty aeoording to certain epochs or oras, am
proceeds to give the history of a nafion or people thronri
a long succeuion of years, digrestiw only when tbe his
tory of some other nation may be so interwoven with the
one under consideratioa aa to beconK iuMparable. In
this way the author sivea the history of the world from
tho
ooropifed
" creation,
■■
ifoi‘ ftom the best authorities with
greataimpUoity and perspicuity; and' bis
■ ■ I work cannot
nUI to roeommend itself to the professional man, the studuL and the ganeral reader.
Tbeprazenteditlan ia comprised in two handsomoly
1116
rintM ootavo voliiinas of lOOO pages^paatly bound, and
I offered at the low prioe of Three Dollan- A libensl
discount made to tboie baying to sell agsin, or to toaeiieri buying for their schools. Ail ordora by mail, poet
paid, promptly attended to.

E

TIIOMASL WILEY Jun,

20 STATE STREET..........BO.STON,
Om Entire Oaie MW Wj bMUitllti] atylee HOu4. DE
LAINES, richly wottii 25 cla. at the low price of 1 sbil.
PuBusnkn fr BooxazbiJUb .
BANBSOtiE CASailSBSS tATicIt.
2 OeiM PRINTS, aaffinoiag every deeirable style, pAIN’TS of all kinds for sale W
^
PABSISRf,PBOLIPS.
eonu wy rich, at 19 142 cts.
Tbibat Olotbee, all oolorz. Bob Roy and Oataplaida
Extra Ool’d arid Black Silk Warp Indiaoas; Cottoa.warp WESTERN & NORTHERN CHEESE,
do. '
roK SALis.wf'
ItfipML'Plaid aqd Plain Black and del’d Alpaooaa,
fnd oikar doable widtfr goods.
MoqI
PARKER * PHILLIPS.
Bathwtti. Vaottogz, TliiBfflli«t, fre.

0?-

Boutelle^B

Block,

( The Store formerly occupied by C. J. Wingate)
WOULD inform bis Mends mid the pnUio that he is
rosdy to perform all operations In

DENTAL SURGERY,
ufier the moat anprovod and si^entifio metliods; which,
for beanl^ and anrabllity, he will warrant to give satis
faction, or no pay. Please remember this is not iffie
talk, but call and see previous to getting it done else
whore.
JSecoIlect the plaoe is No. 1 BOUTELLE’B BLOCK

10 000

CASH FOR OATS.
bushels Wanted by
PARKER fr PIHILLIPS.

TYPE FOUNDRY.
S. N. DICKINS'diif,
59 WASHINGTON STREET, BO TON,
'QFFERS
his serrioea, to
the •Printers
throughout tk*
. - msmun, MW
wv •••»»
aaaawam MUVU^UWtlk
country as TYPE AND’STgBRQTYPR FOUNDER.
He can fiirnlsb fonts of any reqnfred wei|^ fluiiL Dia
mend to EaU^h. Hr '*‘*1 TrnrranthlimiaufiKitiiilj kilis

eqnaltoth^orany ’othmfimndryinilzi
Bis
priowmt Om aama as at apy ottar jaqmSjlftiftmJiy,
aafrUs tanaaRiaaa-frToraUe aaaaabefHMriaHmsIlfra.
Heaaalaaxary large aiieilzMat ofJM
Cuts, IfatKI Furniture, QuotatiajU,'ft^^
■Pt qi a Oombktofien Metal
will be frund of gretfi i
pthar fire ruoit eftniea
Constantly on hgpd, I
Kankali^
.
Bof.WANTED,
ing fitiokB, Oaeee,-Chmfr,1
Otqpk^ IjSd^flMrWai^
60,000
Knlbu (Meet fiirifiM aJj
a- a— .
A eeriei of
HMdiiMie. of
W.torville,8e,8.4Mffi>?
Neiniiapeia lHM|u*J>aen egnjfih^; and as ba far wen
liihWliltatock th«
■t^gliilt 4> imtt frfcito be frwtd bi thi. tt^. JUST KEO^VEt), ■
u^Hment of tiniuBy adding to MapaarifiMi; baff i4 Ifis hetUMoi for
MkMtn
invitad to cm WfrM-RweMng eba- V TCUSn, YJtLtMS. OA^etftAm, fte.’
Type Founding, be wv^MWtfiiUy ask tbe attention
:
PHILLIPS.
of Printwe to Wi

jUTwUakfrraiFairtfrdlyaWMdttid.'
ISjf.
mw * AYEk
Mie by

IftOft BUgHEZS Wonted by
PABKKif & PHILLIPS.

xvw

i

PAHKlft & PUILUPS.

Mlwiiiii

OT'TbfrTFiweftMfieb-teli p^r U priated arai Idraished by'S.-K. PieKOnDK aa8Hl>H ,tb«l»wypf(
fingJag
for any fi^nBittea
be requiied.

'ra

